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business Cards.SVdmttsemfntsSdvtrfisements.THE DAILY

TO PLANTERS.tjucrioisr
MONTHLY PAYMENTS.

All accounts for Advertising and Job PrlnUug

at the

Ieilic Couiuierrlal A. Her

Office wlllfroia thU date he preseuted lot Iay.
ment monthly.

Honolulu, March t. ISsS.

Fulton Iron Works,
HINCKLEY, SPIERS ,t HAYES1

Of San Frauclaeo.
All kinds of Machinery and Boilers. Specialties- -
ICE AND RKFRIO KRATI Nit MACHINKR.
CORLISS ENGINES. HAUCOCK
BOILERS, DEAN E Allt. VACUUM AND
HTKAM PUMPS, LLEWELLYN HKATKRS.
ETC., ETC. Jt !'

ohm sPKraNca.itanlkv.a. u

Spruance, Stanley & Co.,
Importers and Jobbers of Fine

WHISKIES, WINES AND LIQUORS,

410 Front St.. San FraucUoo.
67 tf

S. IP. Taylor & Co.
Agents South Coast Paper Mills. Proprietors

Pioueer aud San Geronimo Paper Mills.

8TRAW PAPER, BOOK, MANILA, ETC.

Manufacturers and Dealers.

441 and 416 Clay street, Hau Francisco, Cal
108 Jyio ly

A. I. HALL & SCXLST

Commission Merchants,
NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO, SYDNEY.

iy

Dunham, Carrigan & Co.

HAKDWARE,
IRON AND STEEL MERCHANTS

San Francisco, Cal.

Demins: Palmer Milling Co.,
OK THE CAPITOL MILLH

PROPRIETORS 204 Davta street, Si.ii Fraacisco
Manufacturers of and n11',onVU"m "i

all kinds, Oatmeal, Bran, MlddllngH.
Oround and Rolled Barley, Cracked h i

KL.I2SIE & CO.,
Importers ol

HA.TS and CAPS.
Street, H. E. Cor. of ri".Nos. 28 and 28 Battery

SAN FRANC1HCQ.
malC-8- 6

W- -H. H. KI.LW.

ELLIS & MILLEK
whi..in unit Commission Dealers In

Hay, Grain and Feed
25 and 27 BPEAR STREET,

Between Market and Mission, HAN FRANCISCO
mm-- Orders SollelteU. 42idec29-l- y

Whittier, Fuller & Co.,
Manufacturers of

PIONEER WHITE LEAD,
PACIFIC IWBBEll PAINT,

PAINTS ' OILS, WINDOW GLAhH and
TISTS' MATERIALS,

21-2- 3 Front St., x t San Tranelaeo.
424-l2a-- .

American Exchange Hotel,

Sansome Street,
Opposite Wells, Fargo A Co.'s Express, one dooi

from Bank of California,

BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

ooTlloVKe
Sew rfurnKV'hVougbout. B.i bjoclt Uom

ThsCompany'sthe Oregon Steamship
public wUl And this to be the most con --

venlen?, most comfortable anda. well as th.
Hotel In tba cltj.

Board and Room, 1 and 1 23 per day

Hot and cold baths free. None but the most ob-

liging white labor employed.

FREE COACH TO AND FROM THE HOTEL.

MONTGOMERY BROS.,
3WJecl Proprietors.

HEVBY lOWKtl.ISAAC K. DAVIS.

DAVIS & C0WELL,
MANUFACTURER OK

Santa Cruz Lime,
OF ENGLISH PORTLAND

IMPORTERS FIRE HRICKS, FIRE
CLAY, Etc.
211-21- 3 DRUMM Street, bet. Clay and Washington,

P. O Box 2,292. KAN FRANCISCO.
525-- f 23-8- 7

O. M. Josselyn & Co.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers In

Ship Chandlery,
3 and 40 Market t hnn Franclaeo.
Agents for Taunton Sheathing Metal Manufactur-

ing Company. 628fe2-l- y

A. F. HINZ. WM. PLAOEMANN

YOLO MILLS,
NE. Corner Mission and Main Streets, HAJt

FRANCISCO, Cal.

Telephone No. 5C8.

IIIus Sc. IMaireiuaun,
Manufacturers of Extra Family, Graham, lly
Buckwheat and Rice Flour; Rye, Oat. Corn and
Feed Corn Meal; Sago. Tapioca, raritia. Buck-

wheat Groats, Hominy, Cracked Corn, I earl Bar
ey, Ground Feed, etc., etc.
Dealers In Grain and Feed of all kinds "rinding

done to order. M ang2fl If

Employment Office.
UNDERSIGNED HAS MOTED INTOTHE otUce of Mr. J. E. Wiseman, where he

will be prepared to furnish household servants,
collect bills, do Anglo-Chine- se interpreting, and a
general buslnevs. SOYONO.

PACIFIC
TRANSFER COMPANY,

No. 110 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.

Upon arrival at San Franclsc give your bag-
gage In charge of this Company If you desire safe
and prompt delivery.

Agents of Company meet all steamers, deliver-
ing freight or baggage to all parts of the city, or
shipped to any part of the world. A unscrupul-
ous persons often represent themselves as agents
of this Company, be sure the Company you give
your baggage in charge has Its office No. 110 Sut-
ter street. 83 e8

ATTOIIXEYS.AT.LAW,

A. ROSA,
A TTORNKV AT LAW AND NOTARY PUB--

LIC. Office with the Attorney General, A 111

olaui Hale, Honolulu, II. I. 67 mr26-12-t- f

BROWN, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W ANDCECIL Public, Campbell's Block, Merchant
street

M. THOMPSON.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W,

And Solicitor in Chancery . Office, Campbell's
Block, second story, rooms 8 and 9. Entrance on
Merchant street, Honolulu, II. I. 405 tf

CLAEKNCK W. VOLNKY V.
A8HFOBD. aauroBO.

Atthford A AtthTord,

ATTORNEYS, COUNSELLORS, SOLICITORS,
ADVOCATES, ETC.

Office Honolulu Hale, adjoining the Post
Office. 267d4twtf

J. M. M0HSARRAT.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

AMD

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Etttate in any wart or theKeal Bought, Sld aud Leased on Commission

Loans Negotiated and Legal Documents Drawn

So. 27 MEHCHAXT STBEKT,
Gazette Block, Honolulu. tf

WENNER & CO.
92 Fort Street.

Have on hand New Foreign ant! Homemade
Jewelry.

! Watches, Bracelets, Necklets,
Tins, Lockets, Clocks,

And ornaments of all kinds.

Silver and Gold Plate,
Elegant Solid Silver Tea Sets.

Suitable for Presentation.

ENGRAVING AND NATIVE JEWELRY
A Specialty.

Repairing in all it branches.
y Role Agents for King's Eye Presei vers.

Metropolitan Market

KINXl STREET.

G. J. WALLER, PROPRIETOR

Choi ceo I Meat troni Fluett Herd.

Families and shipping supplied on SHORT

NOTICE and at the

Lowest Sfarket Prices.

All meats delivered from thw market are thor
ougly chilled immediately after killing by means
of a Bell-Colem- Patent Dry Air Refrigerator.
Meat so treated retains all Its Juicy properties,
and Is GUARANTEED TO KEEP LONGER
AFTER DELIVERY THAN FRESHLY --

KILLED MEAT. 143-t- t

BONE MEAL !!

The undersigned are now prepared to re
ceive orders for this Celebrated Fertilizer
from the manufactory of Buck A Ohlandt
San Francisco:

The following is a report of the compo-
nent parts, as obtained by Chemical analy- -
813

Water 8.10 per cent
Organic Matter 29.18 " "

4.65 " "Silicious Matter
Lime 31.70

23.11 " "Phosphoric Acid
Oxide of Iron 85
Carbonic Acid 1.89 "
Alka Salts 52 '

100.00
Nitrogen 2.7 per cent.
Orders Received will have Prompt

and Careful Attention,

W. G. Irwin & Co.,
Agents or the Hawaiian Islands.

85tf

EUEEKA !

We have received a consignment o the most
Economical ar.J Valuable Feed for all

kinds of Stock, vie.r

COOKED LINSEED MEAL.
It Is the greatest Flesh former, Milk and

Butter producer lu use.

OH Cake Meal suowb about 27 per cent, of nu
rltlve matter; this nearly 39 percent.

100 lbs. ol this meal is equal to 300 Bs. of oats,
or HIS Its. of corn, or to 767 lbs. of wheat bran.

For Sale in Lots to Suit.
Also, out Unrivalled MIXED FEED, as well as

our usual supply of the best kinds o

Hay, Oats, Wheat, Corn. Etc., Etc.

LAINE &c CO.
IS tf

The Risdon
Iron & Locomotive Works,

Corner of Beale and Howard Streets,

SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA

W. II. TAYLOR- - President
JOS. MOORE Superintendent

OF STEAM MACHINERY, INIUILDERSbranches; Steamboat, Steamship,
Land Engines and Boilers, High Pressure or
Compound.
STEAM VESSELS, of all kinds, built complete

with Hulls of Wood, Iron or Composite.
ORDINARY ENGINES compounded when ad

visable.
STEAM LAUNCHES, Barges and Steam Tugs

constructed with reference to the trade in
which they are to be employed. Speed, ton-
nage and draft of water guaranteed.

SUGAR TJILLS AND SUGAR-MAKIN- G MA
CHINERY made after the most approved
plans. Also, all Boiler Iron Work connected
therewith.

WATER PIPE, of Boiler or Sheet Iron, of any
size, made in suitable lengths for connecting
together, or Sheets Rolled, Punched and
Packed for shipment, ready to be riveted on
the ground.

HYDRAULIC RIVETING, Boiicr Work and
Water Pipe made by this establishment,
Riveted by Hydraulic Riveting Machinery,
that quality of work being far superior to
hand work.

SHIP WORK, Ship and Steam Capstans, Steam
Winches, Air and Circulating Pumps, made
after the most approved plans.

SOLE AGENTS and manufacturers for the Pa- -

c.tlc Coast of the Heme Safety Boiler.
PUMPS Direct Acting Puipps, for Irrigation or

City Works' purposes, built with the cele
brated Davy Valve Motion, superior to any
other pump.

J. N. S. WILLIAMS- - - Honolulu
Room No. 3, upstairs, Spreckels Block.

(Agent for Hawaiian Islands )
226se30-lyd--

BEAVER SALOOfi.

NO. FORT STREET.

Opposite Wilder t Co. 'a

H. J". Nolte, Propr,

OPRX FOM 3 A. if. TILL 10 P. H

FIBST-CLAS- S LXXCnES, COFFEE,

TEA, SODA WATER, tl.VGKC ALE,

OigTJXi's and Tobaccos
OF BEST BRANDS

Plain and Fancy 11 PES personally selected from

the Manufacturers, and a Large Variety

of BEST QUALITY

SMOKERS' ARTICLES.
Lovers o BILLIARDS will find an Elegant

mini i co. siumb mn
on the Premises.

The Pioprietor would be pleased to r&celve a call

from his Friend and the Public generally

who may desire a
LITXCII. A SMOKE, OR A GAME OF

BILLIARDS.

H. J. N0LTE.
fc26.tfJ

Pacific Commercial Advertiser

is published

Every Horning Except Smithes.

subscriptions:
Dailv I. C. Advertiser, one year J8 00
Daily P. ('. advkrthkk, six month.. 3 oo
i)Aii.v 1. C AbVKRTiHER, three months 1 50
Dvily I. t. advkrtiskr, per month 50
Wkkki.y 1. C Advertiser, one year 5 00
K eign Subscription, W. P. C. A. (including

postage) 6 50

Payable Invariably in Advance

A PROPHECY.

"M. V. D." in Courier-Journa- l.

It may be late In after years.
When sadden'd by a world's decei-- .

You turn again with bitter tears,
To the olden love so sweet;

Then shall memory serve you well,
And silent justice give,

Tho' no remorseful words may tell
What in the heart must live.

I know that many a weary mile
Shall stretch between we two I

Yet I could almost happy 6mil,
In prophecy so true;

For retribution overtakes
The careless and the gay.

And oftentimes love reawakos
When we are far away.

A Strange Arabian Sect.
Foreign Cor. Cincinnati Enquirer.

A court was filled with , the forma of
Arab men and women squatting on sacred
mats, and facing a platform where eight
Arabs engaged in a fantastic and fascin-
ating dance. As the musicians began to
playslowly they moved the upper parts of
their bodies forward and backward and
from side to side. Gradually the music
became faster, and faster and faster they
went, throwing their limus and bodies
about in almost inconceivable positions,
until I could scarcely believe that the
rapidly whirling mass before me were
human beings.

Several hundred years ago there lived
In a pashalik of Arabia, a learned mara-
bout (priest) who gathered about him
many disciples, but as his teachings were
not consistent with the koran he drew
upon himself the enmity of the reigning- -

pacna, wiio uamsiieu iiuu uuu ma uian-pie- s

to the desert of Sahara, whither they
were taken and left without food or
water. Then tb marabout arose, de-

claring he bad received a revelation from
heaven telling him that nothing they
would eat would injure them.
Accordingly they feasted upon
scorpions, snakes, and prickly-pea- r

leaves. When this miracle came to the
ears of the pasha he enticed them by of-

fers of pardon to his lace. He threw
them into a dungeon uiled with scorpions,
biU of crockery, glass, and other similar
tonics, and told them they would not be
released until they ate everything. It was
no difficult task, as they had been grow-
ing fat on the same sort of food. The
pasha, having seen them eat, granted
them all a full pardon, and made Ali Ben
his vizier. The descendants of Ali and his
disciples formed a sect called Alssaouas,
who every year, on the anniversary of the
trial in the dungeon, celebrate the event
in the manner 1 have described. I am
told that in some p!ace3 the sect still eat
scorpions and chew glass.

Cutting GIa 'With Scissor.
New York Mail and Express.

Many persons may not be aware that
glass can be cut under water, with great-
est ease, to almost any shape, by simply
using a pair of shears or strong scissors.
In order to insure success, two points
must be attended to first, and most im-

portant, the glass must be kept quite level
in the water while the scissors are applied;
and. secondly, to avoid risk, it is better to
begin the cutting by taking off small
pieces at the corners and along the edges,
and to reduce the shape gradually to that

" 1 C If . . nwv. in OTl n I liftreijuireu, xor n uu) nutiujn luaut wm.
the glass to the shape, as we would cut a
piece of cardboard, it will be most likely
to break just where it is not wanted.

Some kinds of glass cut much better
than others; the softer glass is the best for
this purpose. The scissors need, not de-

pend on the state of the edge presented to
the glass. When the operation goes on
well, tbe glass breaks away from the scis-

sors in small-piece- s in a straight line with
the blade. Thi3 method of t utting glass
has often been of service, when a diamond
has not been at hand, for cutting oval
and segments, and though the edges are
not as smooth as might be desired for
some purposes, it will answer in many
cases. The two hints given above. If
strictly followed, will always insure suc-ess- .

Cat J ii Ancient Egypt.
Exchange.

Those who regard themselves as victims
of caterwauling" hero may take consola-
tion in the thought that they would have
had a worse time in ancient Egypt A
recent writer says that cat-worshi- p was
carried to its greatest extent by the an-
cient Kgyptians, whose devotion to tneir
pets was such that, according to Herodo-
tus, when a fire broke out they cared for
nothing but the safety of their cats, and
were terriblv atliicted if one of them fell
a victim of the fiamcs. On the death of a
cat the inhabitants of the house shaved olf
their eyebrows, and the deceased cat was
embalmed and buried with great solemnity
in a sacred spot. Many
have been found in the Egyptian tombs,
and some are to be seen in the British
museum, together with similarly preserved
specimens of human beings and of sacred
calves. Their movements and their cries
were consulted as oracle-- : and the mur-
derer or even the accidental felii ide of one
of them was punished by death

Wanted to lie Iiii-eiuuve.l- .

!Esi'li.iiio. j

Civil service examiner (to colored ap-
plicant for the situation of letter-carrie- r

btale the distance from London, England,
to Calcutta, India, via Suez canal.

Colored applicant Say, boss, ef yo'so
gwine ter put me on dat route, you kin
disremove my applicashun offen de book.

Whitehall Times: Wild oats that are
sown in the heydays of life are often
reaped in tbe hades of eternity.

Fire aud Marine Insurance Co.

Of New Zealand.

CAPITAL,. - iu.u,
TTaviiiiC Efctaolisneu an aseurj "
1--1 "ii tha if Islands, the un

dersigned are prepared to accept risks against Fire
in dwellings, stores wareuimsrs aim, .u ,rr,K Marine risks on cargo
freights, bottomry, profits and commissions.

I,oe promptly adjusted A-- payable.
62-d- wtf WM. CI. IRWIN A CO.

SUN FIRE OFFIGE
o r i, o x n o x .

K K TA B 1. 1 S H K r 17 10,

NSURANCKS KFFKCTED UPON EVERYI description of property at the current, raieo
of premium

Total num. Insured in 1884 - - 318,599,316

Claims arranged by the local agents, and paid

with promptitude and liberality.

Tbe Jurisdiction of the Local Tribuhuis recognized.

G. W. Macfarlane & Co.,

10diwtf Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMP'Y

OF LIVERPOOL.

CAPITAL - - IIO.OOO.OOO

UNLIMITED LIABILITY.

Insurauee oi an uwnpiiuu.Fire be eflected at Moderate Rates of Preml
urn, by the undersigned.

q trWIN & CO.
Managers lor itaw. lsiauua

C. O. BERGER,
QKNERAL AGENCY

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

Assets. f.,,
CITY OF LONDON FIRE INSURANCE

COMl'AM. (ljIillTED j .

10,000,000Capital.

SOUTH BRITISH AND NATIONAL IN
SURANCE CO. 1IEE AND JIABISE,

Combined Capital 120,000,000

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

Assets r- -, -- ,

COMMERCIAL INSURANCE COMPANY,

Fire and Marine.

Capital t200-00-
0

M ACNE ALE & URBAN

S E S!
Fire Troof, Burglar Proof, Fir- - aud

Burglar Proof.

THE CELEBRATED

SPRINGFIELD GAS MACHINE.

(las Fixtures of Mitchell, Vance . Co.

C. O. BERGER:
HONOLULU, II. I.10 0niy29

N. CUURY & BROTHER,
Ti'R aT DEALKRS IN SHOT

I u'i.ino ami Pwfnls- - Colt Winchester.
l- - ooh Martin Magazine Rifles. Reming
ton. Sharps and Ballard sporting RIneP. Agents
for v. W. (Jreener. c on, rarscr huu uriun.siu..,i.i, i...., ii,, n-- iimiKi.. (inns. Colt and smith A
Wesson Pistols. N.CURRY Jfc BRO., 113 San- -

some street, San Francisco, Cal. jB"

81,000 Reward.

Lost! Lost !

a wmnll hnv. about the size of a man, shoes In
hand, empty bag on l.U back, containing two rail- -

road tunnels, ana a ttuntiie oi uuutjmur. ucn
last seen he was shoveling wind olf the Court
House, with the intention of raising money
enough to visit

HARRY P.YX0TS

p.nrbor Shoo, corner of Kiug and A lakca streets,
to get one of those far-fam- and world-renown- ed

ch.ivps. Whosoever cives information concerning
the above child (he has whiskers and mustache)
will he nrosecni. il to the full extent oi me law .

Given under my Hand and
Heel, this forty-fourt- h day of
Septober. Anti-Peanu- Eight
een Hundred and Asieep

LEVI STRAUSS & CO.,
U and Hi Battery street, San Francisco, Cal.

Ir.inoi ters of Foreian and Domestic Drygoods
ltrti.rv. I .h. lies and lient's Furnishing (ioo!s.

Sole Proprietors and ianufacturers of thecele
barte.l PATENT RI VETKO CI. CI I

47 ! ian2H ST

ASSIST iSTO h

WHO IS WILLING TO GIVE ANYVXYONE to those who suffered by the tire
on the 10th day of April. W, Ss hereby cordially
invited to send h'.a donation to the Hon, S. M.
Damon. Treasurer, and notify W. C. Achi, the
Secretary, for notice in newspapers.
H. R. H. President
H. Waterhouse, Esq ,, Vice President
Hon. S. M. Damon Treasurer
W. C. Achi Secretary
Hon, John L. Kaulukou, Hon. Jas. Keau, Rev.

J, Waiamau. m)'3tf

We have Just received, by the ste&uier ALA
MEDA, a consignment of

Automatic Trash Feeding
Furnaces,

For four aud live foot furnaces, complete with
bars, bearers and trash carriers. Machines

of this make are now n. successiui operation at
Spreckelsville. MaWee Sugar Company and other
plantations.

PLANTERS AND OTHERS
Interested are requested to call and examine the
above. For prices and inrther particulars ap
ply to

Wm. G. Irwin & Co.,
295tf AgeuU.

GRAHAM PAPER COMPANY,

St. L. I i 4. t .

Manufacture and Supply all kinds of

lloolc. w.
Flat and I,alc-- Paper.

Binder' Uoardw,
Twines, Ete.

W. G. RICHARDSON,
RESIDENT AGENT,

203 LcideHdorir Street.
Telephone No. 47. SAN FRANCISCO.

N R.-ftie- eial Attention Klven to
Large Contract. 68 tfAw

u:;i::; teed co

Qiteen fc EdinhurgJi. Streets,

WHOI.KSALE A RETAIL

Dealers lu

HAT AXI OUAIX,
Telephone No. 175.

Goods delivered promptly.

iMland Orders Solicited.

9Kf

TELEPHONE 55

rPNTERPRISr?
PLANING MILL.r

LZZ3 Alakea. near Queen St.
C. J. HARDEE. Proprietor.

Contracting & Building.
MOULDINGS AND FINISH

ALWAS ON HAND

FOR SALE Hard and Soft Rtovewood, Cut
and Split.

21-- tf

Eastman's
Royal Perfume ALOHA !

FOR SALE BV

Benson, Smith & Co.

Sample bottle free.
TRY IT. 63 tf

j. mom,
Auctioneer

A XD--

General Commission Merchantf
Masonic Block, Queen StJ Honolulu

of Furniture. .Stock. Keal EatatSalesGeneral Merchandise properly attended to.

Sole A tent for

Awicau & European Merchandise.
191-t- f

Notice to the Ladies.

The Louvre of Brussels,
Fort street, next door to Mr. Spreckels &

Co.'s Bank, has Just received an
elegant assortment of

Gentlemen's Furnishings
In the latest style; also a quantity ofj

Ladies' Goods
In silk, French flowers and Austrian feathers

embroideries, nneu uu oimuwu laces,
trimmed hats,

BOYS' AND YOUTHS' SUITS,

And a large assortment of other goods too nu
merous to mention.

"Call early and examine.

Chas. jVTichiels.
Honolulu, March 11, 18S6, lOTsepll

Clau4 Spreckels. Wm. O. Irwin.

clatjs spreckels & CO.,

HONOLULU, HAWAIIAN I s LA N Ds.

Draw Kxchange on the principal parts of the
world.

Will receive deponltH oo opeu account, make
collections and conduct a general banking and
exchange bu.Hinea.

DepoHits bearing Interest received in their Sav
inss Department subject to published rules and
regulations. TTocStf

CLAPS SPKKCKKI.S mu. a. lawia

WM. Q. IRWIN & Co.,
FACTORS and Coin missionSl'CaAIC Honolulu U. I. tf

M. PHILLIPS & Co.,
port er anil Wholesale Iealer inIiiiClothing, Boots, Shoes, Mats, Men's Furnish-

ing and Fancy Goods. No. 11 Kaabumanu Street,
Honolulu, 11. 1. mf-wt- f

To tlie Public.

The Pacific Transfer Co.,

Office with C. K. Miller, 42 Merchant street.

Bell Telephone 377. Mutual Telephone 391.

I am fully prepared to do all kinds of drayage,
hauling or moving work, all of wutch I will guai-ante- e

to execute faithfully.
3ti ly S. F. (1RA1IAM, Proprietor.

EDWARD F. IIOPKE,
OL'NSELOK-ATLA- KOOM 9, OVKUC the Bank, Kpreckels Block. jelo

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
K.XKKAI. COMMISSION AUENTS.G H tf Queeu St., Honolulu, in.

Y. BANN1XO. W. MAKKTKNS. P orFKBftKLT

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
A CoiuuiImmIoii Merchants.Importers Honolulu, II. 1. H-- ti

WM. McCANDLESS,
Xo. 6 Queen Street,

Finn Market. Dealer in choicest BKKF, VKAL
MUTTON, FISH, etc.

Family and Orders carefully attended
to. Live Ntock furnished to vessels at short
notice, and vegetables of all kinds supplied to
order. 2 tf

MACFARLANE & CO-- ,

V7IIOI.K-AI.- E DEALKBS AXI JE.
IT eral Jobbers in WIN Ks and I.IQUOK..

No. 12 Uaahuuianti Street,
HONOLlTI.r. 19-- tf

M. S. Grinbaum & Co.,
IMFORTKIU OF

Ueneral Merchandise and Com nil.
Nlou Merchant. Honolulu. II. I.

Xo. 124 California street. San FrauHwo, Cal.
101-jyl--

J. M. Oat, Jr., & Co.,

STATIONERS & NEWS DEALERS,

llaivaiian Gazette Block.

27 Merchant St.. Honolulu. II. I.
6. t

THOMAS LINDSAY

Manufacturing Jeweler,
Xo. 60 Xiiuanii Street.

Honolulu, II. I.
Particular attention paid to repairing. 22 tf

ALT IN i:. UASE31AN,

BOu-- K BINDER ,
j ;aier Ruler aud Illauk lionk

Mauulnvtiirer

S,0-Bo- ok hindlng of all descriptions neatly and
promptly executed, and at reasonable charge.

Gazette Building:,
27 tf MERCHANT STBEET.

J. C. JOHNSON & CO.,

LEATHER, HARNESS, SADDLERY,

Fl REM EN'S EQUIPMENT.

12 and 14 Pine street, Francisco, Cal.

Agents for Kirby's anta Cruz Tanneries. Sole
Harness and all other kinds of leather.

15seS !y



7PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISED, MAY

in their I title anil referred to the Committee cn Ed-- !1 pic to otLcr .vliilc !gr.oring them AN AGTTHE ucation.
ORDKK Or TI1F i'A Y.

Mr. Kau moved the order ot the day
Carried.

own condiu t. lie pave several amusing
I incidents in support of hi statement. The 'ftEu(onrn$F the Cullivaliou or Tar,

and the irurrnl auit r.mrltiHite
of Taro Flour.Pacific Commercial Advertiser 14iT T7114 Mj A O1 JUi ! 1L

Second reading of an Act to amend see--

tkm 3, chapter 44, of the Session Laws of
1S4. and an Act to amend sections 3 and
4, chapter 7fl, of the Fenal Code, referring
to the Bureau of Public Instruction. Both
bills were read by title, and referred to the
Committee on Education.

BREWING OF MALT LIQUORS.

His Excellency the Attorney General, on

Hon. Noble thought that legislation of this
nature, which was impossible of uniform
enforcement, wa- - improper.

Mr. Kaulukou moved that the bill be re-

ferred t the Committee on Education.
Mr. Dole withdrew his motion.
Mr. Nahale moved to adjourn untU 2

o'clock. It.
LEAVE I'i' A li LNi'E To HON. MR. WI DEM ANN.

la now for tale daily at th Foil.,- - in :

Consideration of the Appropriation bill
in committee, Hon. S. J. Wilder in the
chair.

Hon. J. S. Wulker moved the committee
take up the department of the Board of
Education.

Mr. Castle thought that 1 fore taking up
this department they should have the Te-po- rt

of the Hoard of Fducatiori before
them. He move 1 they pass to the Board
of Health department. Carried.

Be it Knactep hv the Ai.pkn Fki it
and Taro Company, m and with the
Consent and Approval of the Entire
Hawaiian Population :

Section 1. That the Flour as now be-

ing manufactured by this Company is of
On Tlii:nsclay- -J. M.OATd CO Merchant street

CRYSTAL SODA WORKS ..Hotel street
2J. F. BURGESS King street
WOLF fc EDWARDS.-.Co- r Klog and Nuuanu sta
C. J. MCCARTHY- - Hotel treet

Five Cent per Copy.

superior excellence and undoubted

suspension of the rules by request, gave
notice of a bill to license the brewine of
malt liquors in Honolulu.

At 4:30, on motion of Mr. Keau, the
House adjourned until 10 o'clock Thurs-
day morning. .

Hon. H. A. Widernann, under suspen-
sion of the rules, asked to be excused from
further attendance at the session.

Mr. Dole was unwilling to excuse him
merit.

Sec. 2. That all tersons who desire
without a good reason.

Mav 27th..THURSDAY SUGAR MARKET.
llon. Widernann said it was on account

of his persoual business. Owing to the
failure of his eye-sigh-t it took him three
hours; to do work he used to get through
in half an hour. He wanted to go away

Secretary Board ot Health. .o.oov.
Mr. Dickey moved it pass at $1,000, the

same as la-i- t session. The work in that de-

partment was done well, but there vva no
need for sueh a larjre -- alary.

Mr. Kaulukou moved the item pas as in
the bill. Carried.

Leper Settlement . ? 1

Hon. C. II. Bishop said that before this
item was acted upon they should have the
report of the Finance Committee. It was

.. .11

OUR SUPPLEMENT.
Following are the latest quotations in

the sugar market, from our San Fran-
cisco correspondent :and eet the assi-tanc- e ol occuhsts to im- -

prove his sight.
! f - . . ....... ... ...... . , , . vr.ur. r.aui a K011 ;is in ;uui ui lauiui;;

By the Oceanic Company' steamship
Australia we had later news from all
parts of the world, which we issue this
morning as a supplement. Contrary to

the leave of absence a. 1 for by the Hona large amount anl proOaoiv u an
Noble, and he desired it be accompaniedneeded. No one begrudged the money lor
with the best wishes of the Assembly for aexpectation, the Greek affair ended in a the lepers if jt was iiny ...pent properly.

excellent poi should use Taro Flour for
making the same.

Sec. o. That mutlins made from Taro
Flour possess qualities not obtained
when made from other ingredients.

Sec. 4. That for a breakfast dish
nothing can compare with Taro Flour
mush, eaten with milk and sugar, as the
taste dictates.

Sec. 5. That griddle or hot cakes
made from taro Hour are unsurpassed.

Sec. 0. That if one wishes to regain
health and strength their diet should
consist largely of taro flour preparations.

Sec. 7. Taro tlour, if prcn-rl- v prepared,
will make the most despondent person
happy. Taro mush and milk is delicious.
Indies sigh and children cry for it.
Everyone should use taro flour; it is
highly recommended by the entire medi-

cal profession. For sale by all grocers.
Try a bag, and ask your friends to do the
same.

There was a large sum put down for sun-
dries, and the House had a right to know
whether it was spent in an economical as

speedy return to the country with restored
health.

Leave of absence was accordingly granted
the Hon. Noble.

At 12:2-- j the House adjourned until 2

o'clock.

well as in an honest manner. For the
large amount in the !at biennial JtBJ)period he did not remember eeing any ad-

vertised tenders-- for sui.i.lies tailed for- -
3Allej-iiooi- i ScmiIoi:.

fiasco. King George became frightened
at the naval demonstration and coerced
his War Ministry into resignation. A

transition Ministry has been formed and
Parliament convened. The programme
of the new Administration is the
disarmament of Greece. If this
alternative be accepted there is an
end of Greek national pretense.
When the allied powers sent their fleet
to the Adriatic to coerce Montenegro,
the little mountain State did not pay the
slightest attention to the ships, but kept
on whipping the Turk and enlarging its
borders; so it would have been with
Greece in the end if its le iders had had
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Things are lumped together in such a way
as to appear suspicious. Soth.it everyone
might know how the money had been
spent, he would move that the item be de-

ferred until after the Finance Committee
reported.

His Excellency Mr. Gibson said he
rather agreed with the motion of the hon-

orable Noble. The item was a large one,
and presented as it was it did not give the
details sufficiently for those who wanted to
look into the matter. To have published a

semblv meets at 10The Legislative As

o'clock this morning.

The HouT--e at 1 : o'clock.

WATKU f:TES.
Second reading of an Act to amend sec-

tion I'd of the Civil Code, relating to water
rates.

Mr. Castle moved that the bill be referred
to a select committee.

His Excellency Mr. Gulick moved that
the bill be referred to the Fire Limit Com-

mittee. He recognized the bill as one of
importance, and the committee, which was
an intelligent one. was well adapted to con-

sider such a bill. Carried.
FISHERIES.

Second reading of an Act to amend sec-

tions :is? and :'.ss of the Civil Code relating
to fisheries-Mr- .

Hayselden moved that a bill relating
to the same subiect. introduced by Mr.

the courage of their opinions. Greece is
now on a lower plane than any of the 1414 The Mvsterv of the Arabian Sack."61 suonKlonDBalkan principalities. She wants men
of action to raise her.

N-a-The Home Rule crisis is a serious one for
his

list of vouchers would have taken up page
upon page of the report of the Board of
Health. The item mentioned as "sun-
dries" was indefinite to those who wanted
to be exact. There was a well qualified
Finance Committee, and he felt satisfied
they would be enabled to present very
minutely every item in the expenditure.
The committee could examine every bill.

n British politics. Ulster is reirted to
Quarrel Scene from P.rinsbv Sheridan's ianious eomeoy, I he cl.oo

dal." Professor Anderson will plunge a sword 1 ight h'yiigh
bodv while stundinir in the center of tin stage. A SI 1U1 I

FORM WILL FLOAT IN MID-A1- K.

c--1cbe arming to resist Home Kule, and the
(t"UlMJ.")

Conservatives anl Whi 's are counting
14upon a local insurrection to strengthen

their han is and defeat Gladstone. c
zr

;MtJHl; jo uoii!itio.

He had in his hand a batch of bHIs from
more than thirty different dealers in this
city, all of which were included in "sun-
dries." Nothing could be more complete

There is really no serious news regard-
ing the Reciprocity Treaty, although, as
we supposed would be the case, the New

14 NEW: ACTS THURSDAY
PROF. A-NDi-JHSOlS-

The Great Wizard of the North, and

LOUISE MAUDE AKDEKSON.
I

J ROYAL PSWAfl Si

Ipi
than what had been presented to the Fi-

nance Committee. As this committee had
a great deal of work to do, it would per

A Crushed (X. Y.1, 7c; CJranulKtt, fi SUiikI- -

Chicago
Congress

the sup- -

aril A, A. Kettneil market 111 New i orit, aixtiii

York refiners induced the
wholesale grocers to petition
against it.

We continue the news from
plement in our regular paper.

Rteatly with h moderate ileinaml.
haps be better for them to report from

Amara, be taken from the table, read by
its title, and then referred with this one.
Carried.

Mr. Thurston moved that the two bills
be referred to Judiciary Committee. Car-

ried.
THE CVRUF.SCY BILL.

Second reading of an Act to regulate the
currency f the Hawaiian Kingdom.

His Excellency the Attorney General
moved the bill be referred to a select com-

mute, with honorable Noble Bishop Chair-
man. Carried.

The President appointed the following
select committee: Hons. Bishop, Dole,
Castle, Aholo and the Attorney General.

i AMINO.

Second reading of an Act supplementary
to chapter ?'.) of the Penal Code, relating to
gaining.

time to time. He felt perfectly satisfied j:

proper statement could be furnished o' Hills llefore the Legislature.
Mr. Dickey introduced a bill to amend M MEESPUING AND SUevery item, yet it would be better for the

committee to see that the money had beenHawaiian Parliament. section 778 of the Civil Code, passed to sec-

ond reading Mav 20th. This bill is inreasonably spent.
reality a disqualification Act, and if passed

Mr. Richardson moved that considera
and approved, would make the qualificalegislative Assembly Twenty-See-oii- d

lay.
tion of the items "Leper Settlement, Gov-

ernment Phvsicians, General expense tions for members of the Legislature as
follows: "Section 778, The following per

Board of Health, and Maintenance of Hos
sons shall be eligible for Representatives of

pitals," be deferred for the present. -- AT TH K
the people, namely : Every male subject

His Excellency Mr Gibson said th or denizen of the Kingdom who shall haveAs there appeared to be a mistake in the
Hawaiian version of the bill, on motion ofitem, Kapiolani Home, ICOO, needed som

explanation not given in the report. Th arrived at the full age of 25 years, who
shall know how to read and write, who Absolutely Pure. Popular Millinery House,Mr.Castle.it was referred to Mr. Dole to
shall understand accounts, and who shallFinance Committee was in a position t

give details as the House expected. II This Txwdcr never vark-s- . A curvel of Prity.make the necessary corrections.
CATTLE MUVIXO RESTRICTIONS have resided in the Kingdom for at least etrenfrth ar.d vho'.caomcncsa. --Vore c.no,mu

would therefore move that the whol
one vear immediately preceding his elec Honolulu.

Wkdxksoay, May 2(th.
The House met at 10 a. m. Prayer by

the Chaplain. The following members
answered to the roll call: Hons. Kanoa,
Kaae, Martin, Walker, Hayselden, Keau,
Lilikalani, Baker, Kauhi, Amara, Brown,
Kaulia, Kaulukou, Pahia, Kaunamano,
Wight, Nahale, Nahinu, Kauhane, Kekoa,
Aholo. Kaukau, Richardson, Dickey, Pae-haol- e,

Kauai, Palohau and Kalua. The
minutes were read in English and Ha-

waiian, and approved.
PETITIONS.

Mr. Keau, on suspension of the rules,
read a petition from J. Halon praying that
$101 be paid him for carrying the mails

104 Fort Street - - - -
Second reading of an Act to forbid theBoard of Health department be deferre !

tion; provided always, that no person weight, alum or phosphate powders. .lbonlyi3
cakL Boyau UAKi-N- tt 1'owuat Co.. 100 Wall-s-

ti. Y--
driving and leading of cattle on the publicfor the present. The motion was carried.

who is insane, or an idiot, or who shall at
any time have been convicted of theft,road at Moanalua.

Mr. Cecil Brown moved it be indefinitely N. S. SACHS, Proprietor.bribery, perjury, embezzlement, polygamy
postponed. or other high crime or misdemeanor; or

who shall have held, within one year ofMr. Kaunamano moved that it he re
:o:ferred to the Judiciary Committee, while

the date of his election, any of the follow Grand Success.Mr. Kaulukou moved that it be laid on the
in offices: Judge of a Court of Record,

Mr. Thurston said that at the last sessio.i
there was an item of $10,000 for water sup-

ply. In the report of the Board of Health
it said that a discovery had been made an.'
the money was not needed. He would
like to know something about it.

The Chairman ruled Mr. Thurston out
of order.

Mr. Kalua moved that the committc
rise and report progress and ask leave to

sit again. Carried.
On the House resuming the report of th

Kmlless variety of CUfUMtKN" TKIMMKH UA1.table. Latest deslglii In TKIMMKD H TS.
I.at-5- shapes ofaround the island of Oahu. The petition

His Excellency the Attorney Generalstates that the Legislative Assembly for
Police or District Justice, Tax Assessor or
Tax Collector, shall ever hold seat as Rep-

resentative of the people." The practical
effect of this bill would be to limit the rep- -

said it looked as if the bill had been
The new method of making Poi out of1804 made an appropriation of $024 for

carrying the mails round Oahu, and he brought in by a special request of those
Taro Flour has reduced the time fromwhose children had been frightened by cat

ros.-ntt.io- of the people to persons ofhad only received $100, leaving a balance
tle. He thought it was a good bill to killdue to him of $104. Referred to Finance foreign birth or descent, or to the most ig 22 hours to only I hour. The old

method of cooking it in a bag has beennorant and incapable class of native HaCommittee. lie did not want to bum the brains of the
Judiciary Committee in considering such a

Ladies' and Children's Untriinmed Hats.
New novelties in HAT Till M.MINGS. HILK VF.I.VKTS In all shinies.

NEW PLUMES, NEW TIPS, NEW ORNAMENTS.

Inspection is Solicited.

discarded. There is no need of buildingMr. Hayselden presented a petition wanans. it oners a premium upon ignu- -
bill. It would not be a good thing to look
at. if it was laid on the table. Mr. Keau ranee, by disqualifying natives of more a fire specially for the purpose, but it can

than ordinary intelligence for political he cooked at the same time that the
from Makiki, with fourteen signatures,
with the following prayers: 1. That the
poor people living on Government lands of had introduced the bill in good faith to re

preferment. Indeed, It brackets Judges,
move some special abuse.Makiki be allowed to remain there as long 213Police and District Justices, Tax Assessors

and Tax Collectors with felons, infamousMr. Keau said the bill did not originatethey live. 2. That they be allowed free use of
with him, as he presented a petition from

and insane persons, as ineligible to an elecall that grows upon the Government lands
the district of Moanalua, and then the bil

tive seat in Legislative Assembly, although
aeeordimr to the rules. Many lives hadof Makiki. 3. That the use of all that

grows upon konohiki lands be made free, SPRING SEASON 1886.they may sit as Nobles.
relating to road taxks.been imperilled on that road, and the petiwith the exception of that specially forbid

Chairman was adopted.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

Mr. Castle moved that unfinished busi-

ness be taken up. Carried.
An Act to regulate the practice in tin

escheat of lands to the Hawaiian Govern-
ment.

Mr. Dole moved an amendment to sec-

tion 3, but it was lost.
After a few flight amendments the biii

passed to engrossment as amended, and
was ordered to be read a third time on

Saturday.
Second reading of an Act to amend an

Act entitled. "An Act relating to stamp
duties," approved September 27, 1S70.

The bill was read by its title and th. n

laid on the table to be considered with a

bill of a similar nature introduced by tiic
Minister of the interior.

TH K Sl'NI'A V LIW.
Second reading of an Act to ame.i

turners had a right to be heard.
A bill passed to second reading May 21st,den by the Konohiki. Referred to Com

His Excellency Mr. Gibson thought the
mittee on Public Lands. to amend an Act approved August 7, 1882,

relating to internal taxes. It imposes aMr. Kekoa presented the following pe petition and bill were deserving ot some
little consideration. In 1SS2, when he was :o:- -

titions from the district of Puna: 1. That
a candidate for Legislative honors, he had tax of $3 per annum ppoii any carriage or

wagon drawn by one or more horse ora Government Physician be appointed for
the district. Referred to Sanitary Commit aecasion to address a meeting at Moanalua mule, and used for the conveyance of per

ordinary meal is being prepared.
Take an aga.t iron or porcelain lined

saucepan, and pour into it one part of Taro
Flour to two parts of water. Mix well and
be sure the-- r are no lumps. Place the
saucepan over a good fire and stir the flour
and wattr with a wooden Kpoon or stick
nn til it becomes thick, which will take from
three to five minutes, according to heat
employed. After it w thick occasional
thorough stirring is necessary, adding a
little Wiirtn water from time to time to pre-

vent its getting too tlnck. Let it simmer
for nearly an hour, and '01' almost as stiff as
paiai that is, quite thick. Put it into a
calabash or luige bowl, and let it stand
from two to three days, when it will become
nice and tart.

Should the Poi tdiow a tendency to be-

come cloggy or lumpy, it can easily be
remedied by smoothing dn with a potato
masher or wooden spoon.

Persons preferring sweet Poi will find that
by cooking the tlour according to the above
instructions while preparing their evening
meal and letting it stand over night, it will
be in proper condition for use on the follow-
ing morning.

LEWIS & CO.

The meeting was disturbed by loud cries OPEN IIST DAY Stee. 2. That the law requiring taxes to be sons; and upon each four-wheele- d or two-ivbpel-

w.u'on or conveyance used forfrom the road, and on iroinir out it was
paid in gold be amended so as they can be

found to be people getting away troin amusement or recreation, $2 50 per anpaid in silver. Referred to Judiciarv Com
-- ornum. A new section is also to be added tolarge band of cattle rushing past. He

promised to do something to remedy themittee.
INTERIM REPORT OK PRISTINE COMMITTKK.

matter, but up to the present time had no
lone so. A former Minister of the Lite

the law of August 7. 1881, as follows : "No
road taxes collected in any district shall be
sent to the Treasury in Honolulu, but the
Tax Collector shall pay over such road

taxes collected by him to the Schoul Agent
of the district, or to some person author

rior was gored by an animal on the street
It was a m.f.ter, he thought, that could be
amended by regulations. There is but one
road, and cattle must be driven; still lie

ized by the Government to take charge of
was of the opinion that it coiiM be settled

French Pattern Bonnets, New Straw Goods, llibhons,
Trimniings, Flowers, Feathers, Ornaments,

Frames. Etc., Etc.,

SATURDAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY,

March Q7th, "29 Hi and 8OM1.

such funds until drawn upon by the Road
dockin some way to the satisfaction of

raisers, butchers and consumers. Supervisor of the district, and to take du

Mr. Brown said it was a lillicult matter plicate receipts for all sums so paiU over to
such person, and the Tax Collector shall. Iluve Jiif t received Fresh tioods, per si. s. Australia

O s I C h: !
to regulate the requirements of consumers

without delay, send one of such receipts to
and therefor the number of stock to be

the Auditor General at Honolulu. The

principle of this section is to provide that
taxes locally raised for road purposes shall FROZEN OYSTER, in Tina and in the Shell.

altsFRESH (ALA SALMON', K'.our.iler,
and Lobster.

chapter .T of the Penal Code, relating l-

ithe Lord's Day, commonly called Sunday.
His Excellency the Attorney Genei 1!

said there was an omission in sec tion
After the words "delivery of milk" he
moved that there !e inserted the words
"bread, fruit, meat and fih." Carried.
The bill was also amended to provide for
the landing of cattle from any vessel and
their driving to water.

- Mr. Thurston said the bill as drafted
would enable anyone to pursue his usual
irade or calling upon Sunday, unless he
was exposed to view upon any street
or public" place. Great inconvenience an !

annoyance might be caused by this. ,

man had only to close his doors and prose-
cute any noisy or obnoxious trade to the
annoyance of his neighbors.; lie move I to
strike out the words "on any public placi
or highway."

The Attorney General said the objection
was reasonable, and he would accept ihc
amendment. Agreed to.

Mr. Dolcsaid the more he looked at the
bill the less he liked it. He disliked the
present law because it was the " bluest of
the blue laws" of New England, but bad
as it was, it was better than the bill under
consideration. The existing law had this
merit, that it was equal. It bore equally
upon all men. This bill was unequal. It

CSTYOtl AltE RF.SI'F.CTFUI.I.Y INVITED TO ATTEND.
FRESH ("ALA. FRUITS, FIRST OK THE SEA-

SON, Red Currants. Cherries. Apricots
and Gooseberries.

Also, SICILY LEMONS, Rhuharti, Artichokes,
Citnlillower Hiid One lftre Asparagus.

1T i A C 11 EISHEL
C'ALA. ROLL U UTTER, Cream Cheese, Swim

Cheese, German Saiis;ts;-- .

His Excellency Mr. Gulick from the
Printing Committee reported the following
bills as printed: An Act to provide a per-

manent settlement for Her Royal High-
ness the Princess Poomaikelani ; an Act to
amend section 1 of chapter 4 of the Laws of
1870, relating to drunkenness; an Act to
amend sections 2GT, 200 and 207 of the Civil
Code, relating to Sheriffs and Constables ;

an Act to amend section 2 of chapter 00 of
the Penal Code, relating to Coroner's jury;
an Act to provide for a permanent settle-

ment for Hon. A. Fornander.
ASKINO KoR Fl'RTHER TIM K.

Mr. Pahia from the Special Committee
of Thirteen on Police asked for further
time to report. Granted.

NOTICE OK BILLS.

Mr. Cecil Brown gave notice of a bill to
regulate the inspection of steam boilers on
vessels and on shore.

Mr. Kaulia gave notic e of a bill to regu-

late the expenditure of road tax collected
in each district of the Kingdom.

TAILORS' LICENSES.

Mr. Nahinu read a first time an Act to
license those who have tailor's shops.
Passed to second reading. The license is
fixed at $2-- , and a fine of $10 or imprison-
ment at hard labor for thirty days is the
penalty for not taking out a license.

A BILL REFKERE1.

Mr. Castle, on suspension of the rules,
moved that the bill relating to "inquests
on fires" be referred to the committee hav-
ing charge of bills relating to fires. Car-

ried.
NOTICE OK BILLS.

Mr. Keau gave notice of an Act to amend
an Act entitled "An Act to regulate the
practice of law in District and Police
Courts."

Mr. Nahale gave notice of a bill to pro-

vide for a Police Magistrate for North
Kona.

Mr. Nahale offered a resolution that
$1,000 be appropriated for improving the
road along the beach from Kailua to Hon- -

Honolulu, H.Corner Fort and Hotel streetsSMOKED SALMON' AND SMOKED H A LIBT'T
and Nrfw Cain. Potatoes and Onion, lot

sale in quantities lo suit.

be locally expended. So far it is in the
line of local but it intro-

duces an irresponsible agent between the
taxpayer and the spending authority, and
opens a door to fraud as wide as the road
district. Of course the Auditor General
would not audit these accounts. There
would be no check whatever except the
moral consciousness of the School Agent
and Road Supervisor in follusioij or other-
wise. The section therefore is a bad one.

P.KPISTElBt'Tiy. SEATS.

A bill passed to second reading May 2lst,
to amend section 780 of the Civil Code as
amended by the Act approved June 22,

IS08. It gives North and South Kohala,
on the island of Hawaii, one Representative
each.

MARRIAOE LICENSE PELS.

On May 21st a bill rased to second read-

ing to increase the fees payable for mar-

riage licenses from 25 cents to $1 for each
license. This is the only change in the ex-

isting law embodied in tha bill.

e rr 1 r is !

Scmetliine new fur Breakfast. TRY IT. inCO-i- t and Others !To Horsemen

driven along. Notice was generally given
when there was a herd of cattle coming, by
a man who rode on ahead. If the parents

n letting their children remain on
iheyroad they should take the conse-

quences.
Mr. Aholo thought it only right to pay

some attention to the petition.
Mr. Dole moved as an amendment that

after the word "forbidden" he inserted the
words, "except in the hours between
midnight and ." o'clock a. m."

Hon. C. ll.Judd .spoke against the bill
in Hawaiian, but it was not translated.

Mr. Hayselden moved to amend by
the words "without having first

given four hours notice."
The President then proceeded to put the

question of indefinite
Hon. C. II. Judd moved that the vote

betaken by ayes and noes. On a show of
hands, the President ruled that the motion
to take a vote by ayes and noes was lost.
Mr. C. n questioned the ruling,
whereupon a rising vote ws taken, when
Mr. Judd's motion was lo-- t by eighteen to

sewn .

The motion to indefinitely postpone was
then put and lost.

Hon.C. !C :l;sh'p thought that this bil

was bringi, , o. : : ' !"'ct ic able law. It
would be pos;....- - t.. its provi
sions if it were ahvay- - brht moonlight.

The bill was finally reerred p. the Judi-

ciary Committee.
FCRTHER SK1-0M- UEAMNOS.

Second reading of an Act to regulate the
Bureau of Public Instruction. Mead by

. .. .. . , - c. k: AGH,was to tne au. image 01 men engaged m j

j commercial business in the city and was j

HUILDEIl. The eleventh of June i at hand, and I have, then fore
manufactured some of the finest Birigle-strappe- d harnem ith
l.ey saddle--, something nsver attempted before in thin Kint'-Ar.-n- r,

onri whicli nil irood hoixmcii know the value of. I aho
against the small tradesmen, the cobbler
and other poor men who plied their own
calling in their homes. He wanted the
law to deal fairly by all. and as he was not
satisfied with the law a it stood nor with.
the bill, he would move the indefinite o-- t-

STEAM BOILERS, FURNACES AND RANGE
Set. Brick and stone Work done on reasonable
terms. Addrens: Corner ALAPA I and BERE.
TANIA streets, second house, or through the
Post OtVue nul 1 "

have skeleton ard English Jockey Pa.ldh-H- . lb c,1h and M.cc ts of all kind, and 1 v. la-

thing stable, fl.ave always manufactured the Lent l;rm 1to fit out a first-clas- s
l est ct of workmen I or vm rI i ; t.cthan asam now belli 1 j n pared ever, eyer

were in this Kii'(;d' n. M c . ds v.iii 1 rohl at m derate prices. Orders from
other.ifdan.de promptly attindcd to.

CH-A.TJT,J-;:-
S HAM3HER,NOTICE

ponement of the latter. Jt was better to
have a harsh and just law than one that
was partial.

Hon. Mr. Widernann said that he ab-

horred the principle of these laws. He had
endeavored to carry them out loyally him-

self, but he found that those about him,

Please tell your cook to go to No. 12o

Fort street, three doors inauka of the
hhooting gallery, where he will receive in-.- st

ructions from an expert Chinese cook to
prepare many palatable di&hes out of taro
flour, surh as hot cakes, muffins, taro
mush cakes, etc., etc. They will also be
shown how to make poi of superior excel-

lence from this flour. Instructions from
I) to 11 a. 111., and 7 to 0 p. m.

Pro)rietor Corner Harness Store,rpHK UNDERSIGNED HAS BOUGHT THE
X 'ry goods and provision store to

Gnock Lau, onlPnnclihowl street. No. 3. with lea.se

MUTUAL TELEPHONE 299- -

chattels, (roods, etc.. and will lake possession of
same from June 1, lsStl.

CHAN TUN,
Honolulu. Mav 21.

j who had been brought up under the influ-

ence of the "'blue laws" of Massachusetts,
were most particular to apply their princi- - 131 tfalo. Laid on the tame 10 ne con-Muere- u

with the Appropriation bill.



PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVEicf iSEil MAY

OEACH IN ENGLAND.BY AUTUOUlTi. LOCAL AND GENERAL. 3&5trttscnmus.3ifctrtlscntrnts.
W. S. Lli' e where to tret the bet Wliat lie futectls .Dolus;. Plain Talk

About Han Ian. fBeach, the Australian sculler, arrived iu
London in robust health. He is accompanied
by his trainer, Kempe, and his backer and
manager, Dobble. He has as yet arranged
no engagements, but has come to England

FOE SVLll
to row any one willing to accept his chal

wines, etc.
Only a few more 'Si cent hats left

at Sachs', l')t Fort street.
The Mariposa made her la-- t trip to San

Francisco in G days and 1G hours.
The book of the season. The I1onoh.lv

Almanac ani Directory For livSo. Price,
50 cents.

Messrs. K. P. Adams i Co. will hold
their regular cash i,ale at 10 o'clock this

HONOLULU
STEAM LAUSDEY

Tlicw very U iratl premif".

FOREIGN NEWS.
C03TTTVCED FEOlf THE SUPPLEMENT.

May lTih.
The ocean yacht race between the Aggie

and the Lurline, was won by the former by
2 minutts and 46 seconds, not uite all her
time allowance. Mrs. Leland Stanford will
trtct a Lome for aged women at Albany, N.
Y. L. A. Dixon & Co. of Brooklyn, have
sued the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany for $400,000 damages for failure to
deliver a telegraiQ. A match race for $3000
a sid? has been made betsreen Haggin's
Tyrant and Baldwin's Volante. Justice
Field i going to Europe for hia health.
There is still a prospect that Cleveland will
come to California this summer. It is now
reported that in the event of defer I. Glad-
stone will appeal to the country. It is re-
ported that Prince Lnithpold will soon be
proclaimed Regent of Bavaria. Preita won
the French Oaks at Chantilly. General
Arthur's cold has nearly disappeared.

lenge. He did not intend to practice much
for a month or so. His weight, he said, is
200 pounds, haying increased fourteen
poundii on the voyage. His rowing weight
is 16S pounds, to which he can quickly re-
duce himself il necessary. He will shortly

Ieiartuieiit of Iuterior. No. 21 o Kiiir Street,!FRIDAY, the Ilthday of June. tte commtc
rtU.jn or tie blrthdy of KameLameha I, will be
oterred u a nubile halt iny. and aU Ooverniiien challenge tae woria for a race from $2000 I

upwards and will tow for nothing less. i

Speaking ol Hafclan, he said : " Hanlan
i3 a very fair oarsman. If he denies that
he was beaten fairly and treated cordially in

Lot I'K iy 3t:. liiitiiiintf Turougb
to Yuutu Mreet.

ffi-- f taroJiiout the Kingdom will te closed.
CHAS. T. G CLICK,

Minister of tL later'or.
Hou'jIuIu, May 11!i. iu24-- IS .NOW COMPLETED.

f t i::Kl rooius twitli, j

-: ri:i houses, j

.' u ct ssarv out !

Willi irrupt liru-.- -

'it.-htn- , ciix"". tc.. .

st'TV.:..?'-- ' lor;:;- - ibuildings.

Itua.t liaiiiaxi" -- '
All perHouH o nlug property on tlie new slret

morning.
Mrs. Joran, mother of the talented

Misses Joran, returned by the Australia
last evening.

Val Blatz Milwaukee lager leer is the
lineal in the market. liottled expre-l- y

for this climate.
The bark Caibarien, which arrived yes-

terday from San Francisco, brought S,-00- 0

in gold coin for Messrs. Bishop it Co.

Messrs. Davis it Wilder received fresh
fruits and other goods on ice by the Aus-

tralia. Call early this morning if you want
any.

Jut opened, a new lot of children's
trimmed school hats, at $1 each. Best

Oroumis well :.:. (:,- - ; w ih ut-- . huI s'iruhfwrv.
and sipl:r1 witii art.-iui- i uat. r. a k mwmuwm u a i a- - ibkhijiii a a a a iraiiaaa. i

Hue iu tlii city, who may have claims for land
taken for oiitfniplai?l ;ireei improvements,

reqjebtet to make out their claims oa
blank i which m iy be obtained from the Police
MazUirau. and those wh may be deslrou of

Australia ne teas a wusenoou.-- - He was un-
able to appreciate the the kindness of the
coloni-ts- , who gave hin 250, which he did
not eveu thank them for. I am not in the
least afraid to row Hanlan, but 1 shall not
go to America unless he first comes to
England, nor will I offer him special ad-
vantages if he decides to come here. During
the voyage the captain noticing my increase
in flesh offered me the privilege si working
in the stokehole four hours daily to keep
down my weight.

Will si-1- !ow oji Apj ly to torn SEVEN DAYS prior to calling for Clothes.M i llKSXKV Jt SOX,
12 ejueen streetmore accurate Int'irinntioii tlian ni;iy be obtain mar'Ji'tf

KritUIi Colonial Exteusiou.
The English Government has decided to

annex the Kermadec islands, in the South
Pacific ocean. The two principal members
of the Kermadec group are named Curtis
and Macaulay. They are fruitful and

able on tbe Kroun.I, us to the amount of la..l cut
off by fal l lines; also, as to depth, frontage, etc, NOTICE.will have facilities afforded them at tbe ofii-- e of
tbe Itureaii of Surveying, where large .scale maps --:o:IRISH HOME RULE.of blocks are either ready or in preparation.

CHAS. T. (i CLICK,
Minister ol Interior.

Interior Ortice. May 22, Hi. if
4'ontinuatlou or tbe (Debate In the

Commons UIaIstone aud the
Qneen.

4 T THE MKETINi. OK THE STOCKHOLD- -
rs of tlif Al.HKN KKUIT AND TAltO

CO.. wiik'li w..s lirltl mi !hHr oflioe In Wniluku,
Maui, on th ii!i cf Ma , t!. follow ing ofllcers
wer eiit-tv!- :

E. A. HIEl.ENIiKKi. : : : president
iSAMl'EL IWKUKR : Vi;-- e ITi'Mdent
A. HAUXE.H : : vr.'t:iry iti Trosurer

i . ".'- -. w

T0 CHINESE EMPLOYED.The debate on the Home Rule bill wasKomi 'olio.

Tlie fisheries Dispute.
The Canada fishery question is watched

by the French Government with the closest
attention, and the seizure of the schooner
Adams is deemed in France an opportune
occasion to combine with the United States
to negotiate with Great Britain for a final
settlement of all tbe fishery troubles per-
taining to her Atlantic provinces.

continued m the House of Commons. Sir

value ever oftered, at N. S. Sachs', 104 Fort
.street.

Latest novelty in wa.--h dress materials
Very pretty patterns at 20 and 2.3 cents a
yard at the Popular Millinery House. N.
S. Sachs, proprietor.

." 3Ir. Lewis J. Levey will sell at noon to-

day twenty-fou- r cases of (ioldeit Sheaf
whisky in bond, slightly damaged on voy-
age of importation.

1 1 having been determined in accordance w itb
the recommendation of a Jury duly drawn in ac

Austral in ii Mail Service.
cordance with law that certain streets in the
burut district of Honolulu shall be widened and
Htraibteiied, and that new streets shall be H. P.. TKLF.I'HOXK NO. 100. H. O. BOX NO. 400.

Richard Ashton Cross, Conservative, was
the first speaker. He said that the bill
would not secure good government for Ire-
land. If it were passed there would be two
s( ts of judges in Ireland. One set would
administer justice iu revenue cases and the
other would administer justice in criminal
cases. The former would be protected by
tho Imperial Parliament and the other
would be left to the tender mercies of the
Irish people. Mr. Gladstone had said the

opened the survey and plans for which are now
on tile in the Interior Oflice notice is hereby yFull particulars of the new method of 3.-- :

making poi out of taro Hour will be foundgiven to all owners of property along the lines of
the said proposed changes which may be d mi- -

in an advertisement. Cut it out and pre

ALDEN FRUIT & TARO CO.
serve it for future reference.

This evening the members of the Y. M.
C. A. will tender a reception to Mr. Theo.
H. Davies. The personal friends of Mr.
Davies are invited to be present.

Messrs. Lewis k Co. received a splendid

FOR SAN FRANCISCO,
The new anil i a t sieuni.-dii-p

M A.R A R(.)A"
Of thu I iiion Steamship Onu p.uiy, will be due

r.l 1 1 .uol u ii from sj.ln.v ni,d Auckland
ou or about

fl ime 5th.
And will for the :iuV' purl with mails aud

o;i or iil.out that d:.te.
For freight or ps-.ij- i , having NL'l'KUIOK

ACCOMMOl'A 1 ION'S "I V t..

-- OF

aged by reason of g.til widening, straightening
und opening of streets, to iile tlieir claims with
IllcharU V. bickerton, Ksquire, Police Magistrate
of Honolulu, on or before Saturday, tbe 29 th day
of May, ISSG.

The Hues of proposed ehuii;M are clearly
marked by stakes upon the ground, and a map
showing the new lines can be seen upon applica-
tion to the Interior Oflice.

C. HA ltT,
Koad Supervisor, Konu, Uahu.

Honolulu, May 5, lssfi. mi tf-w-

I'OKT OK HONOLULU, 11. 1.

consignment of goods on ice by the Aus-

tralia. A perusal of their new advertise-
ment will prove this. Special attention is WAILUKU,MA XJIcalled to Zeatine, something new for break
fast.

Xole From the Vatican.
The Chinese Government is opposed to

curtailing the power ofrfhe Pope's nominee
for nuncio at Peikin, and does not desire
the French Government to have exclusive
control of all the missions in China.

The Pope hc consented to be the god-
father of Queen Christina's child.

I
The Cholera iu Italy.

During the past twenty-fou-r hours, there
were three deaths from cholera reported in
Brindisi. In Bari, nine new cases and five
deaths were reported, and in Venice five
new cases and six deaths.

British Politics.
It is reported that, yielding to the urgent

advice of Morley and Lord Spencer, Glad-
stone has decided, in the event of a defeat,
to demand from the Queen an immediate
dissolution of Parliament. The Liberal
Association leaders in the provinces have
sent a letter to Gladstone pleading with
him not to resign but to appeal to the
country, with a certainty of securing a ma-
jority.

Chamberlain is deluged with Radical pro-
tests. To a Birmingham Liberal, who had
written that Chamberlain's action had de-
stroyed all chances of his ever attaining the
leadership of the Liberals, Chamberlain
replied that he would sooner forsake politics
than to consent to measures that would

The barkentine Kureka left San Fran
cisco for Honolulu on the 16th, with a cargo Are uuw prepared to furnish in quantities to suit purchasersWm. G. Irwin & Co.,

AliEXTS.
valued at $4,861, and the Oceanic Company's
brig Consuelo left on the lth, with a cargo

muon was efft-cte- by bribery, but the Pre-
mier himself was offering the largi bribe of
$50,000,000 to Ireland, and this was not
tho first time that he had offered a bribe.
Parliament, the speaker continued would
c-asr- ; to be imperial if the Irish members
wi re not rvtained. Hj believed that by the
firm aud judicious administration of law,
and by th' gavernment's showing its readi-
ness to consider just grievances, the Irish
would in time see, as the Scotch had already
seen in their case, that it was to the interest
of Ireland to remain united with England
and to maintain the supremacy of the Im-
perial Parliament.

James Stansfield, President of the Local
Government Board, said that the Conserva-
tives had propounded a policy for govern-
ing Ireland resolutely, "and," he continued,
"we all know what 'resolutely' means."
Cheers. He believed in Irish nationality,

and he thought that to satisfy the Irish was
the only way to effect the lasting moral
union of England and Ireland. Cheers.

John H. A. McDonald, member from
Edinburgh and St. Andrew's Universities,
presented a petition against granting home
rule to Ireland. The petition was signed
by 106,894 Scotchmen. It was one and
one-quart- er miles long and weighed 274
pounds, and was borne into the House ou
the shoulders of stalwart attendants.

vaiuetl at ?ii,.wf. ine latter nas live
horses on board. For Sydney and Auckland.

AKKIVAI.S.
Wkknksi'ay, May 20.

OSS Australia ( Haw Webber, 7 days from
(an Francisco

Am bark Caibarien, V H II nolmnl, l '.. days
from San Francisco

rttmr Wainmnalo. from Saimau:ilo
Schr Nettie Merrill, from f.aliuina
JSchr Mary K Foster, from Waimea
Schr Josephine, trom Kwa.
Hear Khukai, from Waialua

Ihe Altlen rruit ami 1 aro ompany re-

quest the ladies of Honolulu and other
parts of these Islands to kindly send their
recipes to this paper for any new dishes
prepared by them from the taro Hour
which they may not find on their list.

The new aud line Al steel stfamshlp
6 Cii:ia an itF.s.

VKUSBoy, Mny-'- i.

Stuir Lehua, lJ.ivies, for llamaktia, llawu.i, at
& p m

Stmr Mokolii, Mcllreor, for Molokal, ut 5 p ni

TARO FLOUR,
In bays of 5-l- h each, packed in suitable eontainera for transhipment between the
Islands and for foreign shipment. Special orders wi le received and packed in
any style required.

The Agents have constantly on hand a STOCK of tin's CELEBRATED AR-
TICLE, and w iil be pleased to furnish consumers with pamphlets containing direc-
tions for use.

Orders can be sent to

Wm. G. Irwin & Co.,

Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

Ol'the Oceania Company, willj be
lue at Honolulu from San Francisco

or or aboutA:u bktne Marv v t.ikelmau. liac'liin, lor sail
.' prove disastrous to the country. Gladstone's
committee has asked Chamberlain to formu-ilat- e

a statement of the concessions that
Francisco

Am bark Ceylon, c '.U:i,.in. f..- - San Frum-lsc-

Hchr Kulaniann. i..r llunmkuj
.Schr Xauikcaotdl. for iColiam
kobr Luka, for KoIiol.iKln
JSi-h- r tlaleak:iiii, tur iVjtcefceo June 13thwould reconcile him.

The Parnellites, though assenting to the
second reading of the Arms bill, will oppose
advancing it to the Committee stage until
after the division on the Homo Rule bills.

The Grand Orange Lodge in New York
has sent a cable message to Mr. Johnson,
M.P., offering to assist the inhabitants of
Ulster.

Arrival of the Australia.
The Oceanic Company's steamship

Australia, in command of Captain
Henry Webber, arrived olT port about 0

o'clock List evening, 7 days and 3 hours
from San Francisco. She left the latter
place on the 10th at 2 p. m. ; discharged
pilot at 3 :30. Experienced moderate to
light variable winds, with pleasant
weather throughout the voyage.

It was a quarter past 9 o'clock before
the Australia was docked at her wharf,
owing to a stiff breeze blowing from the
shore. She brought the following cabin
passengers : Charles Lux and wife, Mrs.
A. A. Sargent and son, Robert "Wallace

And will liave prompt l!srntfh wili niai! anj
piif senders for tin above ports.

For f.t'teiit or pnss:i?'. having Sl'PEUIOR AC-
COMMODATION.-'., i.pply to;

Win. (t. Irwin & Co.,
AGENTS .

Vesnel I.eavius: To-Da- y.

Mchr Llhoiiho. for Waimea
Nchr Mary K i'oster, for Widin'.--
S-b- r Canate, for Hllu, Hawaii
fchr Khuk.-U- , for Kuau
ischr Heela, for WaUlua
Schr Sarah and Kliza. for Wuialua

EX V OKI'S.
For Sail Francisco, per bark Ceylon, May 2ttu:

Castle & Cooke, i.'J'i 1 bags suuar; S O Wilder &
Co, 2,173 do aud 720 goat skins; Theo II Davies fe

Co, 2,7i)6 bags susar; F A Srrhaefer Jt to, 6.7S0 tio;
Brewer Jz CO, do. Total sugar, 14,4-- 7 b.ifes.
Total tonnage, tS tons. l)omestlc Value, $72,-37- 6

27.

HOYT'S GERMAN COLOGNE.

A large lot of the atove celebrated Cologne just received,

BRGrHLlSr AUSriD LASTING.

llay ISth.
Burglars at- - Point Reyes station broke

open a safe and stole $2000 in coin and
valuables. Baldwin's Volante won the mile
and a sixteenth race at Louisville. The
elopement of Miss Grade Morse, a neice of
the late Commodore Vanderbilt, with a
coachman has caused a sensation at Tarry-tow- n,

N.Y. Lieutenant Richardson Clov-
er, United States Navy, will be married to
Miss Dora Miller at Washington on the 19th
Inst. Senator Stanford has succeeded in
temporarily blockin" the Stoneman-Mulle- n

scheme to secure a .percentage of the pro-
ceeds of the sale of public lands in Califor-
nia. Representative Holman strongly op-
poses the proposed vurchase of a site for a
Postoffice in San Francisco. The Senate
passed the bill for the relief of Captain
Lees and Detective Ellis ; also the Lieu
Land and Shipping bills. The President
has pointed out to Congress the necessity
of establishing a definite boundary lino for
Alaska. The American fishing schooner
Ella M. Doughty, has been seized by the
Canadian Government for buying bait at
Englishtown, Cape Breton. Lord Harting-to- n

is said to be preparing an Irish Home
Rule bill. The people of Ulster are active-
ly preparing for war in case home rule is
granted to Ireland.

W S. LUCE,
WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANT,

Campbell i;ix-k- , Morehanl St.,

Has just received these celeb) ated brands of
Whiskies in case:

O. & O. S. S. KENTUCKY WHISKY,
G. W. STUART KENTUCKY

WHISKY,
McKEXNA'S KENTUCKY WHISKY,

MALTED RYE WHISKY.
And in f!uIK,

"OLD CROW" WHISKY,
"HERMITAGE " WHISKY,

"NEW HOPE" WHISKY,
" P.EL AIR " WHISKY.

HOLLISTEE & CO.
lOO IPort Street.

Colonel Ponsonby, the Queen's Private
Secretary, visited Mr. Gladstone. It is
understood that he conveyed to the Premier
a message from the Queen to the effect
that Her Majesty was desirous that dissolu-
tion of Parliament be avoided, as she feared
that such a course would have a disturbing
influence upon the business interests of the
country.

It is reported that Gladstone has replied
to the Queen that she must dissolve Parlia-
ment unless the majority against the Home
Rule bill be so great as to justify its oppo-
nents in undertaking to form a government
with the chance bf succeeding in passing
Irish legislation. The Ministerialists say
that in the event of the bill being carried
by a small majority, or being defeated by a
small majority, Parliament will be dis-
solved, and if the majority against the bill
reaches forty the Ministry will resign.
Chamberlain declines to formulate the con-
cessions desired by him, on the ground that
Gladstone's committee already knows them.

The Irish house-leagu- e is operating ac-
tively against house-owne- rs in Kerry, Cork
anel Waterford counties. The league de-
mands reductions in rents and resists evic-
tions. Members of this league who are
connected with branches of the national
league take advantage of the national league
meetings to denounce householders.

A .Loyalist meeting at Bermondsey wag
invadeel by a party of Radicals and Irish-
men, who stormed the platform. A gen
eral fight ensued and the meeting broke up
in disorder.

Mr. O'Donoghuo has abated the rents of,
his Glenflesk estates in County Kerry fifty;
per cent. The mortgagees of Lord Annaly's
places in Dublin and Longford have applied
or a receiver to obtain arrears of interest
on the mortgages. The property is en-
cumbered to the extent of $600,000 annua-
lly.' It is alleged by Lord Annaly that he is
unable to collect the rents.'' The judge ha3
postponed the hearing of the "case until July.

A farmer named Quigley of Knock-jamsqu- e,

near Tulla, County Clare, was
shot dead while sitting at his fireside. He
had recently taken a boycotteel grazing
farm. -

The Orangemen of Lurgan, County Ar-
magh, are enrolling them in military asso-
ciations organized for the purpose of resist-
ing a home-rul- e government. It is stated
that in tho event of an Ulster rebellion a
royalist expedition will be ready to march
on Dublin, leaving strong garrisons in Ulster

7

and wife, W. P. Thomas, C. Ilorswill,
W. L. Adams, M. Casenave, Miss Ger-

trude Ellis, C. Gordon and wife, Mrs.
Joran, K. S. Moore, A. Wessels, James
S. Turner, O. Way and Charles Shi-bour- g.

In the steerage were twelve passengers
and fifty Chinese. Her cargo consists of
1,500 tons of assorted merchandise. She
brought nineteen bags of mail for the
Post Office. Mr. II. F. Hedges is Purser,
and we have to thank him for the
prompt delivery of our files of late papers.
Mr. Hedges was formerly on the Geo.
W. Elder.

The Australia arrived in splendid con-

dition. She was put on the dry dock in
San Francisco and thoroughly scraped
and cleaned inside and out.. Her boil-
ers received extensive repairs, and
are almost as good as new. The hull
has leen put in good order, and the
saloon and staterooms elaborately
painted, and electric bells put in. The
steerage department has been thorough-
ly and additional accom-

modations made. A large new donkey
engine has leen placed on deck. The
smoking-roo- m is also elegantly fitted up.

orsemen, Attention

niiiipixu xorr.s.
The bark Ceylon sailed May 2Gth for San Fran-

cisco with 14,427 bags BUjar, weighing 870 tons,
and valued at $72,377.

The schooner Josephine brought 110 bags salt
troni Kwa, Oahu, May 2th.

The British bark Star of Devon is htill in the
stream off the Fish Market. Tiie Captain is

awaiting for advices from the owners.

The s hooiicr Mary K. Foster brought 1,'iul

bags suar from Waimea, Kauai, Ma) 2Cth. Ite-por- ts

Strong trades in the channel. She leaves
again to-d-ay for Waimea Willi 1 ,100 railroad ties
and SO tons coal.

The (ierniau schooner iiary C. liobm sailed In

ballast froui Waimea, Kam.i, for here early May
22d, nearly 32 hours ahead of tbe schooner Mary

Foster, which arrived here May2Glh.

The steamer Waimnaalo brought 500 bagsMigur
from Waimanaio, Oahu. May 20tb.

Tbe schoouer Sarah and Eliza sails for Waiaiua,
Oahu, to-da- y.

The schooner Heeia sails to-da- y for Waiaiua,
taking the schoouer Khukai's rot.tc.

The schooner Canute sails to-da- y for Hiio, Ha-

waii, with 70 tons fertilizers.
The schooner Nettie Merrill broiishl 1,S7 bags

sug.tr from Maui, May Jutli. She leaves

The schooner Ehukui bri.uslii '.J barrels mo-

lasses. Is tiiJi s and l."0 packages suntlries from
Waiaiua, Oahu, May 2Kth. S!ie will leave to-da- y

for K ii.ui. Mam.

The American bark Cui'iariei:, Captain I.. II.
Hubbard, arrived in port at noon May 26th.
days from Sau I rancis i), w it ti an ussorted cargo
ff general merchSiuiLse, also I5O pis for S. L.
Kjihraiiii. Iteports Very light weather, exceptiug
the lust tbri .-- days, when light trades were e.xpe-rienc- e"

' The Caibarien is consigned to Messrs.
JlacUf lil t Co., and is docked at Brewer's wharf.

BIRTH OF A KING. XT Special intention drawn to " NACI.KE"
FINEVT OLD FUKE CALIFORNIA II HANDY.

theThe Qneeu or Spain Delights
Hearts of Her Subjects. Full line of th be.-- i brands of Chi mpogne,

iintiKlies, Whiskies, etc., always on hand.
!: :niiii

peter xYjyroisr,
Saddle and Harness Maker,
r.eturiiH tliHi.kn to his uuiuerous patrons in Honolulu and in ti e Hiwaiian Inlands
for their liUial mpport during the lant twenty years, and hei are to ctste that l.e haa
on hand aud is ready to make to order SINGLE OK DOUBLE HARNESS of the vtry
best quality, as fbr as material, mounting and workinauuhip can f;o. Following mount-
ings ou hand, viz:

Gold, Silver. Nickel, Rubber and Davis Hubbcr.
P. DALTON employs no middle men in the purchase of Lis stock, tut pays CASH

for all his goods. He denies that any one can sell cheaper than he cs.ii, and us a compe-
tent harness maker defies any one to give better work than he can.

A full assortment of Chamois, Brushes. Mane Combs, Oils and Diersings and all
articles needed for stable ma always ou hand.

P. DALTON makes no atateineut on paper that he is not prepared to tany out in
fact. Any article purchased from Lim and not found suitable, can be returned and tho
money refunded.

Nluele Ktmi llHrnrm. with liry NmI1 n Hpetlmlty.
TELEPHONE 111. 13Gtf 92 KINO KTKEET.

Queen Christina gave birth to a son. In
response to a summons there had assembled
at the Palace, to await the accouchement, ,

all the Cabinet Ministers, the foreign diplo-
matic representatives, the principal civil
and military magnates, a delegation of
members of the Cortes and other distin-
guished persons.

The child was born at mid-da- y. Both
the mother and son are doing well. The
usual pomp and ceremony were observed in j

connection with the birth. In the Cortes
Senor Sagasta expressed the satisfaction of j

the nation at the birth of a king, anel he
calleel upon Spaniarels to defeml their
young monarch. Senor Tereno made a j

similar epeech on behalf of the Conserva- - j

tives. The babe will be christened during j

the present week, and will probably be
nametl Fernando Ildefonso. The Pnpnl j

Nuncio at Madrid will represent the Pope j

at the baptismal ceremony. The Queen j

has received numerous congratulatory tele- -
j

grms from foreign sovereigns. The city is
illuniinateel in honor of the royal birth. ;

and an army of observation on the Shannon,

ii- iV v'll frA

J i

ISonbous.
Messrs. Emmet and Branscombe are

losing no time in making themselves
thoroughly acquainted with our national
Ieculiarities. Mr. Harry Emmet has
written an Anglo-Hawaii- an song, enti"
tied "A Ballad of Oahu," which he will
sing at the first "Bonbon" entertainment
at the Opera House. Part of tlie song is
in the Hawaiian language. This is smart
work.

Professor Anderson.
This evening the Wizard of the North

will give another performance at the
Opera House, when he will introduce
fourteen new acts, including the mystery
of tlie Arabian sack, and a spirit form
Moating in mid-ai- r. The professor, while
standing in the center of the stage, will
plunge a sword right through his body.
Seats at Wiseman's.

LOST.

GREAT
Clearance Sale of Furniture!

On ac?ount of imoval,

0. E. WILLIAMS
Will e Furniture ami Upholstered Goods at COST for CASH during tine re-

mainder of this month.

V

I'olice Court.
BEFORE POLICE Jl'rfTICK ItK'KFKTOX.

Wehxesijay, May 2Gtli.

Ah Lum ;mJ Ah Sun, for having
ojiuim in jossesion, wore oat h finnl --")0

and jentencel to imprisonment at IiarJ
labor for twenty lays. Costs, $1 40. Ah
Sum notel an appeal.

Ah Hook, for fast driving, was fined
$7 aua f 1 --0 costs.

V

SILVER WATCH WITH OOLI CHAIXA android lookft.witU a child's picture in It,

It.

on the way from the junction of School and Lilitia
street, down I.Hihii. and ulong Kinc street to tbeA SCHOOLBOY REVOUT. 1 i Until
bridge. The finder will be bultahly rewarded by
returning the lost strticle at J. K. WISEMAN'S

n16 Mollice.Tronble e Rev. A. I.. BrewerThe

W. C.m SFR0ULL,

Queen Street.

1876. GEO. W. LINCOLN, 1886;
Draftsman. Builder and Contractor,

75 and 77 King Street, - - - - Honolulu,
ENTABLIIIEli 176.

Sale of Fancy Article.
This afternoon at half-pa- st 2 o'clock,

there will be a sale of useful and fancy
articles, cake, candy ami ice cream at
the Y. M. C. A. Hall, the proceeds to go
to the Kawaiahao Female Seminary.
No admission fee will be charged. All
kinds of Hawaiian curios, corals, fans,
etc., will be on sale.

i r

Academy at San Mateo.
A small-size- d revolt ocenred among the j

students at llev. A. L. Brewer's military ;

academy at San Mateo. The trouble came j

about through the discharge of one of the
instructors of the institution named Heutztl j

during the morning for some infraction of j

the rules, and he was given until 1'2 o'clock ;

to depart.
In the mean time, through misrepresent- -

ing his case to the students, he succeeded in !

enlisting their sympathies. The boys left
the premises and fortified themselves iu the j

creek near by and refused to come out and
obey orders. The local constable was
called in to arrest Hentzel.but the belligerent
pedagogue exhibited a revolver. A tele- -

'

phone message was sent for the Sheiiff and
his deputy. Ty the time the Sheriff arrived '

Hentzel had been surprised and taken iu
and the mutinous young soldiers had con- -
eluded to come out and surrender. The
institution has about 120 scholars in all,
and it is thought the manager will expel !

some of the leaders iu the trouble. i

:o:- -

Kauiu, a young boy who was com-

mitted to the Reformatory School in
March for truancy, was ordered to lx re-

leased.
. -

A Hawaiian Fugitive.
Information was received from Hono-

lulu yesterday, by the steamer Zea-landi- a,

that Ned Pelix, a convict under
one year's sentence for grand larceny,
had succeeded in escaping from the
Island penitentiary o: the 4th instant,
and was supposed to have stowed him-
self away on board t Lit British bark Na-

talia, Inmnd for San Francisco. Tlie j

lice authorities here have been notified.
S. F. Alta, May lOtii.

Nolojk ever published contains so much
reliable and valuable information regard-
ing the Hawaiian Islands in such small
compass as the Honolulu Almanac and
1)ibectokv, 1SSJ. Price, 50 cents.

P.especifully intimates to his numerous Patrons and tha Resident! of Honolulu tni its
vicinity, that he is prepared tosnpply Desijrns, Plans, Specifications, tte., for building! f

I.iiau and Turjjet Shooting,
The Ttoval Household Guards

(( TRADE ))
yfr MARKwill

j any xiua or description at me uun rc.nuuiuie rates, coaiDiiuu'
! Exrelleure f MslerUI, with Ud Warkmauthip,

Mehuirl Kklll.
AuJ leiiiUnlaaa Ptmatl IsperfliUa.

Without layinc claim t more than ordinary architectural skill, the rnanr MANSIONS,
j VILLAS. COTTAGER and STORES around Honolulu, built and dosijrned br him, may

speak favorably of his taste and ability, and he is able to refer with pride aud'satifactia
I to the continued and extended patronage, aud recommendation of some of Honolulu's

best and wealthiest Citizens and Merchants.

have a luau on Friday at 12 oVIock ;

noon. After the luau they will partici- - j

pate in artillery target shooting at Ka- - j

kaako. Ships, boats and canoes are j

warned against passing the line of shoot-- !

ing during the practice. j Iaiporler of Irlnb Liiieutt utllMuf
II u. nc If Telephone 373. Mutual TIini N
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PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER MAY 27, 1886.

aflvtrtijsrmnt.s. clhrrfTcr!n' 3&Jjcrtiscmcnts.

KAMEHAMEHA DAYSWm.G. kid Co H. E. iMcIntyre & Bro.,HAWAIIAN FERNS
M. W. McCHESKEY & SON

OFFER FOR SALE
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Q-r- o ceries j jProvisions and Feed- -

EAST CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS. HAVK P.KCKIVKP
New Goods received by-eve- ry packet from the Eastern States and Europe. "resh California

Produce by every steamer. - All orders faithfully attended to, and Goods delivered to any part of the
city free of charge. Island orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. PostoOice Box No. 145
Telephone No. 92. - - 76 aplT 1,754 Packages ;

1,922 Packages :

332 Packages,

May 8tli-P-er Mariposa,

May 22d-F- er Alameda,

To Arrive Per Consuelo,

ASSOBTED
now beady.NOW beady,

1886. Third Year of
WHICHTHE HONOLULU

"Will bo Sold at tlie Lowest Market Rates,
ALMANAC AND

VX. W. McOhesney & Son,r(IIXTJSTRATED. )

For the Year of Our Lord 1SSG, Containing an 43

Astronomical, Civil &

FOR THE

Official and Business
TOGETHER

Full Statistical and

RELATING TO THE
Great pains and expense Lave been

make this Almanac and Directory

THE HONOLULU IKON WORKS CO.
Have complete! anl offer lor sale tlie follow iiiKT llollerw. lm:

1 PAI COMPOUND STEEL JKVILEKS

. 1 Combination Boiler, 12 ft. x 5 ft. ( in.
1 Combination Steel Doiler, 12 ft.x 4 ft., also

1 Seeond-Han- d Tubular Doiler, 12 ft. x i ft.
io5-je27-- Apply to Tlie Honolulu Iron Works Co.

Publication. 1886

DIEECTOEY !

Ecclesiastic'! CalendY
YEAR AN- -

Directory of Honolulu
WITH

General Information
HAWN ISLANDS,

ffone to by the Publishers to
the most useful and comprehen

business, travelers and tourists,

carefullv corrected to the lates

Islands have oeen prepared bT ex

Illustrated.
99 AND "RED CROSS S5

Fire Department supplies generally. Hquure Flax

W. T. Y. SCIIENCK,
l"Cfeb23 87; San Francisco, Cal.

sive work of the kind ever published in the Hawaiian Kingdom. It
will be found invaluable to men of
and is guaranteed a wide circulation at Home and in foreign Coun
tries.

Its Court and Official Calendar
moment.

Articles of special value to the
pert writers, which are well calculated to beget great interest in

B. P. EHLBES & CO.,

DRY GOODS ISIPORTERS,
i ronoliilxi TT. !

All the Latest Novelties in Fancy Goods Received by

their condition and prospect abroad.

Elegantly
"EUREKA," " PARAGON Every

i'oftou Rubber I.inctl

FIRE HOSE,
Rubber Hose, Hose carts, H. and L. Trucks and
Tacking, Rubber Packlnsr, etc., etc. send lor circulars and prices. NEW GOODS JUST BECEIVED.

36 California street.
- :o:

Third Annual

RACE MEETING
THE

Hawaiian Jockey Clul),

--TO BE HELD AT--

Kapiolani 3?ark
ON

June 11 and 12, 1886.

FIRST DAY, JUNE 11, 1886.

I HONOLULU PLATE ?73.

Running race, half mile dash, open to all.

2 KAPIOLANI PARK PLATE 100.

Running race, le dash, open to all borses bred
in the Kingdom that bave never run at any
meet! ag of this Association.

2 LUXAMi K AAIXANA PLATE f 100.

Running race, one mile dash ; free for all.

4 HAWAIIAN JOCKEY CLUB CUP.
Running race, a sweepstake of. f 30 added ; cup to

be won by the same person twice, the second
winning to te at any future Annual Meeting: ;
one mile daub, open to all three-year-old- s;

sealed Dominations, inclosing a fee of f 10, to be
sent to the Secretary of the Hawaiian Jockey
Club on or before 2 p. ra. on tbefith day of June.
Final acceptances as to the balance of sweep-
stakes on or before 2 p. iu. on the 10th of June.
Second trial Cup run for lawt year.

5 OCEANIC PLATE $100.

Running race, one mile dash, free for all Ha
waiian bred borses. Maidens allowed "five
pounds,

6 WAIKAPU CUP.
Running race, a sweepstake of (25 added, three-quart- er

mile dash, open to all two-year-o- ld Ha-
waiian bred horses. Cup to be won by horse
beating the two-ye- ar old record, 1:23.

7 KAMEHAMEHA PLATE $250.

Running race, one and one-ha- lf mile dash, open
to all.

8 PONY IUCE-$7- 5.
Running race, mile dash, open' to all ponies of 14

hands or under.

SECOND DAY, JUNE 12, 1886.

1 GOVERNOR DOMIXIS. CCP 50 added.
Runnlug race, three-quarte- r mile dash, free for

all.

2 THE HAWAIIAN PLATE-15- 0.

Trotting and pacing, mile heat, best two in three;
all horses having a record of 2:30 or better to go
to wagon.

3 ROSITA CHALLENGE CUP (250 added.
Running race, mile dash, free for all; winner to

beat the record of Rosita, 1:47!4. Cup to be run
tor annually and to be held by the winner until
bis time Is beaten at a regular meeting of the
Association.

'
. .4 THE QUEEN'S PLATE (100.

KuDnlog race, mile dash, free for all Hawaiian
bred borses.

5 KING'S PLATE (100.

Trotting and pacing, mile beats, best two in three;
free for all borses not having a record of three
minutes or better; to be driven by members of
the Jockey Club.

6 HIS MAJESTY'S CUP.

Running race, a sweepstake of ?"0 added, oue and
a quarter mile dash; free for all three-yea- r olds
owned by members of the Hub. The cup to be
run for annually.

Entrance fee 10 ier cent.

Entries close at 2 p. ra. on MONDAY,
June 6th, at the office of C. O. Berger,
Secretary.

Races commence at 10 :H0 a. in. on
first day, and 12:30 p. m. second day.
- Admission, 50c; grand stand, 50c and

$1 ; each horse within the circle, 50c.

C. 0. BERGER,
Seeretary Hawaiian Jockey lnl.

PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser

8TEAM BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING OFFICE

In prepared to do ail kinds of

Commercial & Legal Work

COBBECTLY AND WITH DISPATCH.

Having just Iieceived a Complete and New
Assortment of

Job Types and Ornaments

Of the Litest Stvlee. from the most Cole
brated Foundries of the United State,

and emplos'injr only Experienced
and Tasty Workmen, we are

prepared to turn out

Letter Ital.
Bill HeaU.

4'Ireular.
Xole IIeal.

Ktnten.eiitK,
Mill or ImIIhic.

(outrsrli,
.Hortifaif ItlAitk.

Slilppiusr Coiitr'i,
(In Hawaiian A English)

Calendar.
fllnuk t'liorkii.

.Stock CertiUeate.
Biiiness CartI,

tteal Check.
Milk Ticket.'

Bank Clieek
Order.

Receipt.
Jfarriase Certificate.

Diploma,
Catalogues,

Blotting: Ial
And in fact everything which a first-clas- s

office can do.

--A XI

Land Shells.

17014 SALK, HAWAIIAN FERNS, MOUNTED
unmounted, as may be desired, ai $10 per

complete set of Hi species, or at 10 cents per
specimen for any number required. The ferns
are named and put In neat cases suflJciently se-

cure for mailing to any part of the world. Also, Ha-
waiian land idielis for sale At from 10 to 20 cents
per specit's. Eiicli species : .tmed aud represented
by from one to hve pairs of shells. Fern Seeds a
specialty, at 10 cents a spr ( -s. Please address

D. D. BALDWIN,
522 tf Lahaina, Maui.

jVEayhew & Crewe s,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS,

SO Hotel Street. Honolulu. II 1..

i opposite Fushion Stables).

p. o. i;ox si.i BELT TELEPHONE 53.

All work in our line failhtully done. Plans and
specifications tnede. Jobbing in all details done
at short notice. Good work and low charges is
our motto. .'i

INTER-I-S JAND,

Steam Navigation Co.

(LIMITED.)

STEAMER W. G. HALL,
,MALUI.AN1,)

BATES Commander

Will run regularly to Maalaca, Maul, and Kona
and Kan, Hawaii.

STEAMER IWALANI,

FREEMAN Commander

Will run regularly to Nawlliwili. Koloa, Eleele
and Waimea, Kauai.

STEAMER C. It. BISHOP,
M A C A I'LEV Commander

Will run regularly to Hamoa, Maul, and Kukul- -

haele, Honokaa and Paauhau. Hawaii.

STEAMER JAMES 3IAKEE,
WEIR ......Commander

Will run regularly to Kapaa, Kauai.

T. R. FOSTER, President.
J. E.NA, secretary.

W1LUE1VS STKAMSHII CO.

Limited).

STEAMER KINAU,
(King, Coinnianuer;.

Leaves Honolulu as per following schedule.
touching at Iahama, JIaalaea, Alakena. .Manu-kon-

Kawaihae Laupahoehoe. Hilo and Keauhou:
Commencing on MONDAY. October 12th. and

thence on the tlrst Monday following the arrival
of the "Alameda" and "Mariposa," on tne sin
and 22d of each mouth:

The steamer Kinau will make the VOLCANO
THI1'. reaching Keauhou on Wednesday morn
ing, giving tourists two days ui.d two nights at
the VOLCANO IIOCJsJi.

When the Sth and 22d of Uie month full on
Mnndnv. the Kinau will leave that daj.

TICKETS FOR THE ROUND TRIP TO THE
VOLCANO, FIFTY DOLLARS, WHICH PAYS
ALL CHARGES.

The Kinau will arrive in Honolulu Sunday
mornings on Volcano trips. On Hilo trips, will
leave Honolulu on Tuesdays, and return luiuraay
morning.

PASSENGER TRAINS will connect with the
Kinau at Mahukona.

The Kiuau WILL TOUCH at Honokaia and
Paauhau on down trips from Hi'o for Passengers
u a signal is made from the shore.

STEAMER LIKELIKE.
iLorenzen, CoiuuiandiTj,

Leaves Honolulu every Monday at 5 p. M. lor
Kannakakai.Kahului, every week: Huelo, Hana

and Kipahulu. Keanae, Mokulau and Nuu every
other week. Returning, will stop at the above
porta, arriving duck Saturday mornings.

For mails and passengers only.

STEAMER KILAUEA IIOU,
(Weisbarth, Commander).

Will leave regularly for Paauhau, Koholalele,
Ookala. Kukaiau. Honohina, laupahoehoe , Haka- -

lau and Ouornea

STEAMER LE11UA.

(Pavies. CommiiUileri

Will leave regularly for same ports as Kllauea
Hon.

STEAMER MOKOU1,
i McGregor. Commander.

i Leavt-- Honolulu each Monday at 5 j. m. for
,jtiuunatkUKni. ntiiui'. - -- -

nuLHalawa.Wailau.Pelekunuand Kalaupapa. Re-

turning, leaves 1'ukoo Fridays a.m. for Honolulu,
arriving Saturday morning.

The Company will not be responsible for
any freight or packages unless rx-eipte- for, nor
for personal baggage unless plainly marked. Not
responsible for money or jewelry unless placed In
charge of the Purser.

All possible care will be takeu of IJve Stock, but
the Company will not assume any risk of accident.

SAMX O. WILDER, President.
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

OFFICE Corner Fort and Queen streets.
69-ly'- 30

LEWIS &d CO.,
Ill Fort Ktreet. lniKrters and Dealers in

Staple and. Fancy Groceries.

Sugars.
DRY GRANULATE!

In Barrels,
Hair Barrels,

And Boxes.
CUBE

Iu Half Barrels
And :." pound Box ex.

IOWDF.RF.I)
In Boxes.

GOLDEN C. (COFFEE,
In Half Barrels

And Boxes,

Teas.
ENGLISH BREAKFASTj

JAPAN.

OOLONG.

POWCHONG

Soap.
BLUE MOTTLED- -

jKAMII.Y LA l"N DRY.

Salmon.
'ANKS1-- TINS,

CASES t. TINSJ

HALF BARIIKLS,'

UARKEf-S-.

Flour.
FAMILY" ojquarter sacks),

BAKER'S EXTRAJl-- i half sacks),

Cases 3Iedium Bread.

Lime and Cement.

MANILA
Aud

HIS A I. CORD AO K.

Reed's Felt Steam Pipe

and Boiler Covering.

25 'A TENTS, (suitable for camp-

ing and surveying parties.)
111 J

THE
GREAT REAL ESTATE

AMI

General Business Offices

OF.

J. E. WISEMAN,
1IUXOM U', If. I.

P. O. BOX 315. TELEPHONE 172

fE.stalU.-.ie- l 1879.)

The folUwing various branches of business will

enable the public on the Islands and from abroad
to gain general information on all matters in the
following departments:

Real Estate Department
Buys and sells Ileal Estate in all parts of the

Kingdom.
Values Real Estate and Property in . city and

suburbs.
Rt-nt- s and leases nouses, Cottages, Rooms and

Lands.
Attends to Insurance, Taxes, Repairing aud

Collecting of Reumls.
Draws legal papers of every nature Searches

Titles, Records, Etc.

Employment Department
Finds Employment in all branches of industry

connected with the Islands.

General Business Matters
Keep Books and Accounts, collect Bills, loans

or invest Moneys. Penmanship, Engrossing aud
all kinds of Copying done.

Procures Fire ami Life insurance.
Advertisements and Correspondence attended to.
Information of every description connected

with the Islands coming from abroad fully
answered.

Custom House Broker.
Merchants will find this Department a special

benefit t them, us I attend to entering goods
through powtr of Attorney and delivering the
siime at a small commission.

Soliciting Asrent for the -- MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK,"
the largest, grandest and soundest Insurance
Company iu the world.

AGENT for the

"Ureal Iltirliiiu'toii Hallway ltoute,"
In America. Travelers journeying by rail in
America will find this rute the most comfortable
and most delightful. The scenery is the grandest
going East, and with the PULLMAN PALACE
SLEEPING CARS and good meals along the trip,
polite attention from employees and reason-
able fare 110 route can ex el this.

AOENT Tor the

Jlawaiin (lirri liie.
Managers ol flrst-chis- s companies abroad will

address me for terms. et-- .

DEPARTMENTS.
Real Estate Broker.

Custom Honse Ilroker.
Honey llruker.

Fire niul Life Insurance Aeut.
Employment Aeul,

Railroail Aaent and
General Husiness Agent

ADDKEHS :

J. . WISEMAN,
HONOLULU, H. I.

GKOCEEIES,

ami It Queen Street, llouolulu.

Steamer. C

-

H onolu.lu

NOTT,

I ' V )
J.

i
: ....

.;-- ; j J

IIons;elieei)ine; Goods.

and lieet Inn ANik

Just received, a full line of Fancy Biscuits, in tins; Kennedy's Cream B:scn'ts; Oatmeal
Wafers, Graham Wafers, Sea Foam Wafers, Etc., Etc.; Petty John's Breakfast Oem Gemea, Kegs
Sauerkraut, Kegs Choice Boneless Family Corned Beef, Kegs Choice Family Corned Pork, Kegs
Corned Tongues. Kegs Pickled Tripe, Boneless Hams; a full line of the Choicest China and Japan
Teas; Barton A Geister's Salad Oil, In pints and half-pint- nwisa Cheese, Sap JSago Cheese, New
York Cheese, California Mild Cheese, Orcfcon Cream Cheese. Also,

MOCIIA COFFEE BEANS, JAVA COFFEE BEANS,
Guatemala Coffee Beans, Caracol Coffee Beans, California Roll Butter, Kegs California Fatally Butter,
Choice Smoked Beef, Smoked Sausage, hlocks Boneless Codflsh, Kits Extra Choice Salmon
Bellies, Kits Extra Choice Mackerel, Home Made Jellies, Home Made Jams, Smoked Tongues, Etc.

Telephone No. 240, both Companies. Goods delivered free of charge. myH-t- f -

SHIiLJT HARDWARE
LOCKS, KNOBS, PADLOCKS, HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, u full line of

AG ATI' WARE,

Eddy's it Jevetfs IM'ri iterators,
Water Filters and Cooler. Ice chests. White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, new uattern, tuy Lawn
Mowers, Door Mats, Garden nrd Canul Harrows, Axe, H e, Pick and Fork Handles, tsochel mid
Planters' Hoes, it superior article. Cut-dow- n Muskets, Powder, Shot and Caps.

Fenee Wire and Staples.
Mani u and Sisal Rope. The latest Novelties In Lamp Goods. The very best and second f rad

Kerosene Oils.
Berry Bros. Furniture Varnish. For sale at the lowest market rales by the

PACIFIC HARDWARE COMPANY,
(LIMITED),

KueeeMMorM to Dillingham A- - to. nnl feHinuel Aott.

Poi?t Street

WILDER & CO.,
IMPOUTKItK AND DKAI.KKS IN

Laimber and. Coal,
Doors, Hash aud Blinds. All kinds of EriLTF.Ufc' H A H 1)W A P. F, Phin tf, oii. ti)uhf. Matting
Corrugated Iron, Portliuid Cement ; STFKL NAILS, imiiti superior lo I ron, un 1 cost but little
more. 10 1 tny2-l- y

JOSHUA HENDY

Machine AVorks
K. 35 to 51 Fremont .Street.

SAN FRANCISCO.
Manufacturers of New and dealers in Second-

hand

Boilws. Engines and Machinery

Of Every Description.

Have constantly in stock New and Secoud-han- d

WOOD-WORKIN- G MACIIINEKY,
MACHINISTS' TOOLS,

IRRIGATING AND PUMPING MACHINERY,
PIPING, riPE-FITTlNG- ETC.

Catalogues and price lists forwarded upon appli-
cation. fe2:i-l- y

L. G. SRESOYICII & CO.,
Commission Merchants and Wholesale Dealers in
Foreign and Domestic Fruits, green and dried;
manufacturers of Desiccated Cocoanut. Bananas,
Limes. line Apples. Sicily Lemons. Tahiti
Oranges and Cocoanuts, Nuts of all kinds, Dates
and Smyrna Figs,

Packing Fruit for export a specialty. Eong ex-

perience in shipping to China, Australia, Mexico,
Central America, Eastern States, etc. Tropical
Fruits imported direct by every steamer.

Branch House, Han Francisco, P. O. cox 138S.
Honolulu, H. I., P. O. box 120.

413, 415 and 417 Washington street, opposite Post
Oflice; 412, 414 aud 416 Merchant street.

479 feb2 87 SAN FRANCISCO.

LIGHT ! LIGHT !

No More Darkness.
Just received, ex MARTHA DAVIS, from Boston,

Downer's Kerosene Oil.

Standard Kerosene Oil.

Water White Kerosene Oil.

FOP. SALE I'.Y

J. T. WATERH0USE.

John F. Colbnrn,
Tmportoraul leulrr in

Hay and Grrain,
Corner King and Maunakea streets.

GSGoods delivered promptly.
Mutual,telephone3i7. 1H tf

ii'pad Ilaraszihy k Co.'s

CALIFORNIA WINES
Are pronounced by nil connoisseurs as being the
only brand of American Wines equal to the best
French and German importation.

l'ORT WINE,

SHERRY,

ZINFANDEL CLARET,

TABLE CLARET,

BURGUNDY,

HOCK,

(JERKE,
SWEET MUSCATEL,

ANGELICA,

MALAGA, .

TOKAY,

.MA DERI A,

RIESLING,

WHITE WINE,
And the celebrated

ECLIPSE
Champagne, are kept In stock in cases and 5
and 1C gallon kegs. These Wines are noted for
their absolute purity and being thoroughly ma
tured. The sales being more than double that of
all other brands of California Wine combined, is a
guarantee of their popularity. Try them once
and yon will never buy any other. Sold ex-
clusively by

HAMILTON JOHNSON.
Queen SI reW. Honolulu.

FRANK GERTZ,
pQilnroorter ana Hannfactnrer

Of ail Descriptions of

BOOTS & SHO
tyOrders from the other Islands solicited.

Xo. Hi Fort M., Honolulu.

HAMILTON JOHNSON,
i

AND WHOLKSALF. DEALKH IX j

IMPORTER Provisions, Produce and California
Wines. Hole Agent for Falk's celebrated MIL- - .

WAUKEE PILSNER BEER.
Baeverto Block ueen St., Honolnlu.j
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A HURRICANE GREAT BRITAIN.JURORS AND JUSTICE.HERR MOST ARRESTED.JAPAN.THE WIDE WORLD
BRITISH POLITICS.

Action on the Home Rule Rill Meet
lilts oT the Irish Frearms

and Ainiuuultiou.
It is stated that John Bright will ab'nt

himself from the Commons on the occasion
of the division on the second reading of the
Home Rule bill. His example will be sure
to have an influence on other members.

More firearms have Wen sold in London
Jerry in the past three mouths than were
sold during the previous five years. Orders
have just beeu giveu there for a thousand
new rifles.

The Government has forwarded 2,000,HH)
rounds of ball ammunition to Dublin.

Crowdnl meetings of Orangemen were
held at Newry and Mourue, at which pledge
were giveu not to submit to the Dublin
Parliament and not to pay taxe. AU

present enrolled themselves for military
service as volunteers. The Canadian Orange-
men promise support.

One firm of manufacturers iu Ulster ht.
already concluded arrangements for the
transfer of its mills to Germany. Jt U

stated that other Ulster firms are oousnler
ipg the advisability of removal also.

"'A

The Home Rule Rebate in the llouse-Rebelli- ou

In l ister.
The House of Commons was crowded in

autie-ipatio- n of an excited discussion on the
Home Rule bill. II. Camphell Bannerman,
War Secretary, in reply to Nealy, said that
the statement made by William Johnston.
Legalist member feu- - South Belfast, that
General Lord Wolsehy declares that if
home rule were granted Ireland, ami he
were ordt red to suppre ss the Ulster rebel-
lion, he would resigu, and with 10,000 other
British officers join the Ulster rebels, was
absurd. The Secretary added that General
Wolseley authorized him to formally cem-tradi- ct

any statement that he, (General
Wolseley), had ever alluded to the subject
in any speech he ever uttered.

Further secessions from Gladstone's sec-

tion of the Liberal party are reported. A
number of the supporters of the measure

i h.-v- c mad. a v'OWbiued representation to the
Ciov.rnnit.-u- whips, urging that Mr. Glad-
stone should announce before a ilivisiou is
taken, that if the bill passes a second read-
ing he will consider the result of the elivi-sio- n

a simple affirmation, of the principle of
home rule, And will withelraw lui bill and
frame another measure for the next session.
It Is expected that the debate will be con-clude- el

on the 25th inst. Numerous peti-
tions have been presenteel to Parliament
against the bill, including one signeel by
12,000 Loyalists of Cork.

A large association of Loyalists has been
formeel at Armagh, for the purpose of arm-
ing and drilling the opponents of home rule.
The organization has arranged for the pur-
chase of an ample number of rifles at 25
shillings apiece, ami quantities of war ma-
terial have already been obtained, and stor-
ed. Several bodies of men have already
been uneler drill anel are exercising every
day. Donations of money have been liber-
ally made for the support of the Loyalists
engageel iu this movement, the contribu-
tions ranging from .100 downward.

May 13th.
Mauy outrages are still being committed

by the Apaches in Sonora; it is certain that
Geronimo's banei have a white girl with
them whom they captured eluring their re-

cent raiei into Arizona. Bishop Stewart of
the Mormon Church has been arrested for
unlawful cohabitation. Haggiu's Ben Ali
won the Kentucky Derby by three-quarte- rs

of a length- .- Three men were killed and
two fatally injured by a boiler explosion at
Sarahville, O. Harrington's whips claim
that they have 110 Liberals pledged to vote
against the Home Rule bill. M. Pillot, the
absconding agent of a French bank, ob-

tained checks for $30,000 from the Director
at the point of a pistol. William Gwin,
the son of the late "Duke" Gwin, is being
pressed as a candidate for the San Fran
cisco Postmastership. It is said the Presi-
dent will veto the Riyer and He-b- or bill;
tae Sub-Committ- ee on Commerce lz con-

sidering the bill. Secretary Lamar declares
that Commissioner Sparks will not resign.

Tne House Committee on Postoflices has
agreed not to concur in the subsidy amend-
ment of the Senate. The anarchist Most
has been released on $L,000 bail. This
money was subscribed by some of Most's
friends.

The Seal Rocks.
Senator Stanford introduced in the Senate

a bill to grant the right and title of the
United States in the Seal Rocks, and the
right to the seals resorting there, to the
city of San Francisco, in trust for the United
States, on condition that the city shall hold
said rocks inalienable for all time, and
shall commit to the Commissioners of
Golden Gate Park the custody and care
thereof.

Another Sugar Strike.
The workmen in the Belcher Sugar Re-

finery, at St. Louis, struck for an advance
of wages. In the afternoon several new
men were engaged to fill their places. To
this the former workmen objected, and,
collecting around the refinery, attacked and
beat every man they could lay hands on.
Policemen were summoned and dispersed
the crowd, who retreated, uttering ven-
geance. A detail of officers is guarding the
works.

A New Mahdi Appears.
A new Soudanese Mahdi, with fifty Arab

followers, recently appeared in the vicinity
of Jiddah, cut the telegraph wires and de-

feated a detachment of Turkish troops,
killing and wounding many of the soldiers.
Another detachment of troops overthrew
the rebels and captured seven of them,
whose heads were exposed on spikes at the
gates of Jiddah.

Trial of the Madrid Murderer.
The trial of Father Galeste, the priest

who assassinated Monsignor Isquierdo,
Bishop of Madrid, on Palm Sunday, has
been set down for the end of May. The
prosecutor will ask, besides the death pen-
alty against the priest, that the sum of
$10,000 be granted as an indemnity to the
family of the Bishop.

w Cases of Cholera,
At Venice, there are reported seven new

cases of cholera and three deaths ; at Bavi
five new cases and nine deaths, and at
Brindisi one new case and one death.

A Relgian Official Murdered.
M. Carlier, a prominent official connected

with the Ministry of Railways, Posts and
Telegraphs, was murdered in his office at
Brussels.

Floods in Ureal Rrltalu.
Floods are general throughout the king-

dom, and heavy damage is reported. Many
factories are flooded, necessitating stoppage
of work.

Severe Storms in Europe.
The weather in France is cold and squal-1- v.

Terrific storms have ocenred through.
out the country. Near

.
Montpellier, the

1s. 1 1 1 rrl svmeyarus nave oeen aesiroyea. ine aam-Ar- es

are nlaeed at 1.000.000 franca. A
O '

hurricane passed over the town and partly
destroyed it. Several persons were killed
and a number injured. Severe gales have
also been experienced in Germany. Two
ships lying in the river Oder, foundered
and nve persons were drowned. A cyclone
which passed over Lonato, a town of Lom-bard- v.

destroyed a laree number of houses.
Five persons were killed.

FUNERAL OF THE FAIR.

The "ew Orleans Exposition Ruildiu?
Sold for a Son sc.

The remaining property of the late New
Orleans Exposition was sold at auction by
the Sheriff on one year's credit at 5 per
cent, interest. The building cost over
$500,000 and contains over 10,000,000 feet
of lumber. It has acres of glass roofing.
The ground dimensions are 1378 by 505
feet. The highest bid was $90,000. The
Government building brought $4,100, and
the sundries $16,680. A junk dealer was
the purchaser. This was the funeral of the
New Orleans Exposition.

Prominent Nhii Franciscans Impli-
cated in a Shady Transaction

Richard Creightou, State
.Venator. Micah Ioaue

and Frank orlhfj
of San Frau

cisco.
Judge Edmonds issued orders to tdiow

cause to Micah Doaue, Frank Northey and
Richard Creihtou, whe are accused of at-

tempting to influence, by bribery and otlur-wis- e,

the jurors iu the e'ase of Mrs. Florence
M. Wright vs. the Geary Street Railroad
Company. Should the charge be sustained
the persons named will b amenable for
contempt of court, the maximum punish-
ment for which is five days' imprisonment
and a fine of $500. Affidavits have been
sworn to by five jurors who were "ap-
proached " to induce them to render a ver-eli- ct

for from $500 to $1,500. James Me
Cord of the Sutter stree t line is also said to
be implicated iu the dirty business.

THE CREEK CRISIS.

Formation of a ew Ministry The
RIockade to be Rajsed Trade

Paralyzed.
Delyannis' collapse is complete. He re-

signed rather than accept the responsibility
for his own policy. The new Ministry is
more a cabinet of affairs chargeel with the
duty of carrying out the disarmament of
Greece. The blockade will speedily be
raised, European concert having accom-
plished its purpose. Lord Rosebery, who
has maintained the lead of England
throughout, is cordially complimented by
Lord Salisbury, by the English press of all
parties, and even by leading continental
journals and diplomatists.

M. Papamic Ralopenils, who was sum-
moned to form a new Ministry, has de-

clined, because the King insisteel that the
Ministry shoulel be only temporary, with
the object of enabling the summoning of
the Chambers. The King then summoned
M. Valvis, and a Ministry has been formed.
The Chamber will probably be convoked
within ten days, in order that decisions
touching elisarmament may be ratified.
The new Ministry is as follows: M. Valvis,
Premier and Minister of Justice ; General
Petaizas, Minister of War ; M. Miadalis,
Minister of Marine; M. Louriotis, Minister
of Foreign Affairs ; M. Avierinos, Minister
of Finance; M. Venizelos, Minister of Edu-
cation ; M. Papaitiopolas, Minister of the
Interior. The trade of the country for the
present is paralyzeel and the blockade of
the ports continues. Until a stable Gov-
ernment has been formed. Greece" defers to
the wishes of the Powers.

Sir Thomas Erskine May has been elevat-
ed to the Peerage, with the title of Baron
Farnborogn .

The Cambridge University crew decline
the challenge issueel to them by the Har-
vard University crew for an international
boat race.

THE HAWAIIAN TREATY.

Chicago Grocers Petition for Its Ab-
rogation.

The wholesale grocers of Chicago have
sent to Senator Logan, a strong petition in
favor of the abrogation of the Hawaiian re-

ciprocity treaty. The petition was pre-
sented to the Senate. It recites that at the
time of the adoption of the treaty it was
thought that the products of the islands
could not be greatly increased, and that the
duty remitted would be more than made up
by the profit of San Francisco merchants on
the goods sent to the islands, but the fact is
that product has increased immensely, and
the sugar that is brought from the islands,
free of duty is far in excess of the demands
of the Pacific coast, and is being shipped
iu large quantities to the Chicago mer-
chants, where it competes with sugar made
in Louisiana and Texas and the sugar from
the Atlantic seaports, that has to pay a duty
of two cents a pound. The petition states
that the only benefit derived from the treaty
accrues to a syndicate that has kept the
price of sugar on the Pacific coast two cents
a pound higher than the New York that has
paid a duty. The petition asks Senator
Logan to do all in his power to secure the
abrogation of the treaty.

Charles Crocker's Condition.
Charles Crocker is still confined to his

bed. Although reports that he is improv-
ing rapidly are published in the West, inti-
mate friends of the family do not conceal
their anxiety as to his condition.

The Situation in France.
The French Minister to Greece has sailed

for Frauce. The Ministry formed by Val-
vis is powerless, and the only duty imposed
upon it is to convoke the Chamber of "Depu-
ties.

A STORM SEASON.

Lives Lost and Damage Roue in Ohio,
Spain and England.

There was a terrible wind and rain storm
at Columbus, Ohio, with a wonderful elect-
rical display. The water backed up at the
east end of the town against the embank-
ment of the Pan Handle Railroad. The
bank gave way suddenly and the flood came
dashing through the town along Shawnee
creek in waves fifteen or twenty feet high.
It swept twenty or thirty houses away, and
did $100,000 worth of damage. The gas
works are flooded and the town is in dark-
ness and terror. The cries of the people
in the flooded district were awful to hear.
Many acts of heroism in saving the drown
ing are reported. Bonfires were lighted
and people worked all mght. Twenty
bodies were recovered and there are still
several missing. Whole families perished
in the flooded district. There was great
damage to property all around the country.

Incessant rains are falling in the north of
Englanel, causing the rivers to overflow
their banks. Sheffield, Aterdiffe, Doncaster
and other towns are partly inundated. At
the Rotberham Railway steel works many
houses and thousands of acres of land are
submerged and 2000 workmen are tempor-
arily out of employment.

Across the Atlantic.
The Queen of Spain visited various

points in the city of Madrid and suburbs
where the damage wrought by the hurri-
cane is most marked. The damage will
exceed $1,250,000. The Queen sent a sum
of money to be applieel to the relief of the
distressed. Many washer-wome- n were
blown into the rivers. At Manzanena 28
persons were elrowned. The la;-s-t tree in
Madrid, which stood in front of the Parlia-
ment building, was blown down. The hos-
pitals are crowded with sufferers. The
storm was preceded by several days of hot
weather.

The Anarchist Arajrjced Ont Front
Older a Woman's Red.

Hc-r- r Most, the anarchist and agitator,
was arrested in New York at the house of
Mrs. Fischer VJH Allen street. Four detec-
tives and Inspector Byrnes maele the arrest.
Most enelt-avoree- l to elude the eltieers by
crawling untler the beel of one of the female
inmates of the house, with whom he is said
to have a long time been intimate. The
detectives seized, the anarchist a few hours
after having located him, and whin he was
pulled by the heels from under the bed he
presented a sorry spectacle. Hi bullet
head and puffy jowls were covered with
dust and dirt, and his eyes were larg.- - with
fear. He recovered, however, sufficiently
to wave hi-- i arm aloft and shout a demand
for liberty for the people. He was haud-cuffe- el

and taken to police headquarters,
where he was locked up. Most, since he
went into hiding, has spent most of his time
in Newark, N. J., and in Jersey City
Heights. He was found by tracking a man
who sells him white paper for his anarchist
paper. In the house where Most was ar-
rested, Were found a Winchester repeating
rifle, with bayonet, and books upon dyna-mat- e

bombs and kindreel topics.

May 13th.
Greathouse is nominated to be Consul-Gener- al

of Japan. The prospects for the
passage of the Sweet Wine bill are brighter.
Dolph will soon report to the Senate a bill
for the forfeiture of wagon-roa- d land grants
in Oregon. The House committee disposeel
of Leverson's claim. The Ohio State Sen-
ate journal has been stolen. Three of the
School Trustees of San Rafael Lave been
arresteel, chargeel with receiving bribes.
Two more men have been murdered by
Geronimo's band. A couple more Mormons
were sent to prison for violating the law.
The merchants of El Paso have been get-
ting low rates by having goods billed through
to the city of Mexico. A collision on the
Pennsylvania road wrecked twenty-fiv- e cars
and killed three men. The steamer Acadia,
from Jamaica to Baltimore, is report eel lost
in mid-ocea- n. Labouchere thinks Glad-
stone's concessions to the radicals have sav-
ed the Home Rule bill ; the reaction against
Gladstone, however, is very strong among
the radicals. Premier Sagasta of Spain is
meeting much opposition from Cauovas anel
the Conservatives in his reform measures.

Dr. Knox, Bishop of Down, will be the
new Protestant Primate of Ireland. The
House of Commons rejected a motion to
abolish capital punishment, by a vote of
117 to 62.

An Atrocious Charge.
Thomas Gibney, whose name appears in

the London directory under the description
of "gentleman," was arraigned in the
Clerkenwell Police Court for violations of
the criminal law amendments resulting from
the Pad Mall Gazette's crusade. The
charges against the prisoner were his viola-
tion of forty children under the age of con-
sent. The girls were all daughters of work-
ingmen. The developments in the cases
aroused intense indignation, and the au-
thorities had difficulty in saving the prison-
er from the fury of the parents of his vic-
tims.

A WOMAN'S VANITY

Shows a Mother's Method of Murder
Inxr Iler 1 angbter.

Rosina Radovani, a remarkably "hand-
some woman, belonging to one of the best
families in Pisa, has been sentenced to
fifteen years' imprisonment for poisoning
her daughter. The prisoner is
33 years of age and retains much of her
youthful beauty. Jealousy of the auperior
charms of her daughter caused her to com-
mit the murder.. She has recently made
three attempts at suicide, and is slowly
dying from remorse.

The Mighty Most.
. Herr Most spent part of the night in his

cell at police headquarters bitterly de-

nouncing the police for his arrest. He
called for brandy repeatedly, but it was not
given to him. In the morning he stormeei
because he had to wipe his face after wash
ing on a common towel and eat prison fare.
He was taken to the photograph gallerv,
and his pictured copy will be sent to the
police of all large cities, as is elone with
bad criminals. Later, Most was taken to
the court and arraigned to plead to the
indictment found against him by the Grand
Jury.

The Trouble in tireec.
The allinl fleet, which put back to Can- -

elia under a stress of weather has again
started for the Piraeus.

The Minister of the Interior in the late
Cabinet, who favors submission to the
wishes of the Powers, has agreed to form a
new Ministry, ne promised to disarm the
Greek army.

The Porte has notified the Powers that a
body of Greek irregulars is advancing tow-
ard the frontier, and that Turkish troops
have been ordered to repel it. The Otto-
man bank will advance the Forte 3,750,000.

Jottings From Germany.
The new German tariff is threatening the

industries of the empire with loss instead of
promoting them, as Prince Bismarck ex-

pected.
The bill subjecting to the control of the

Government all school teachers in the Polish
provinces passed its second reading in the
lower house of the Prussian Laudtag.

Austria-Hungar- y has raiseel the duties on
half-refine- d American petroleum 15 per cent
and made the tariff on wholly reflneel petro-
leum prohibitory.

Au Attempted Assassination.
As President Reca of Buenos Ayres was

proceeding to open Congress, an attempt
was made on his life, a man striking him
a blow on the head which rendered him
senseless. Although the affair caused a
great sensation, the President's message
was passed and the legislative session open-
ed. The Presielent was taken home and it
is thought he is in no danger. His assailant
is unknown.

Russia and China.
The Xovosti says that the frontier dis-

putes between Russia and China must end
in war between those countries. China has
massed 15,000 troops in Manchuria, and
they are being drilled by German officers.

1 11 trig-lie- s at Peking-- .

Advices from Peking say that the German
Minister there has presented a memorial,
soliciting an interview with Prince Chun.

Cholera Returns.
Bari returns thirty-fiv- e new cases of

cholera and eleven deaths. Venice, nine
new cases and seven deaths. Brindisi,
three new cases.

Causes I.oss of life and Property iu
Kansas City.

Oruiuous storm clouds began gathering
over Kansas City. The; first appeared iu
the northeast, and surging westward, turned
suddenly about iu their course, and descend-
ing rapielly broke upon the city in terrific
bursts of wind and rain, that swept all
lighter objects before- - them. The darkness
was almost like night, and the people fleel
to the nearest shelter. The clouds seenieel
to graze the roofs of the highest buildings,
and poured oat the-i- r torrents iu apparently
solid masses for a time. 'I he storm struck
the city in full force, and rag-- for half an
hour. Tlu; street were running rivers of
watt r, carni ig boxes and signs and other
similar freight blown from buildings or
sw. pt by the flood. A number of vehicles
were overturned, au.l in numerous instances
the drivers abandoned their horses to their
fate and sought refuge in the stores and
houses. Some haii accompanied the storm,
but the fall was not great, otherwise the
loss to property would have been enormous
from water streaming in at the broken win-elow- s.

A school building fell in and many
p the children were billed." "Nearly thirty
Wople, iu all, were killed and the total
damage to property of churches, stores,
dwellings anel crops will exceed 51,000,000.

31 ay 13th.
The Prohibitionists met in convention at

Sacramento. Reports from Victoria say
that the run of seals is heavier than ever
before known. The county physician of
Los Angeles is charged with making over-
charges in his accounts. The wool-growe- rs

of California have protesteel against the re-

moval of the eluty on wool. The House
discussed, without action, Belmont's Chi-
nese indemnity resolutions. Mitchell pre-
sented an anti-Chine- s; resolution to tliL'
Senate. Rosecraus says that he did nothing
in connection with his California land in-
terests that waa not in accordance with the
advice of his lawyers. The Senate passeel
the Interstate Commerce bill. The House
passeei the Army Appropriation bill. A
caucus of Chamberlain's followers decidenl
to oppose Gladstone's Home Rule bill. A
cyclone did considerable elamage in Illinois.

E. B.Washburne of Chicago has accepted
the Presidency of the American exhibition
te be held in Loudon. Rev. Dr. Isaeiore
Kalisch, an eminent Jewish rabbi, elied in
New York.

Ferdinand Ward's Property.
Ferdinand Ward's country seat at Statu

fordCoun.., was sold at auction. The real
estate, about twenty-fiv- e aer.s, brought
$35,000, though worth $50,000 or $60,000.
The personal property solel for about $15,-00- 0.

The amount realized by the sale is
not enough to satisfy the liens.

End or the sugar Strike.
The strike of the sugar refiners in Brook-

lyn has endeel. The strikers surrendered
unconditionally and have asked for work.
Those who are taken back will be paid
$1.45 insteid of $1.35 as formerly. The
hours of labor will be more reasonable and
payments will be made twice a month
What the men struck for practically was
the recognition of the right of their union
to dictate terms, and they have failed.

The Currency Question.
At the conference of the members of the

House of Commons in favor of
currency it was agreed to introduce a mo-
tion in the House calling upon th9 Govern-
ment to open negotiations with the great
commercial nations to fix the ratio between
gold and silver so as to establish an inter-
national currency.

HOME RULE.

Au Important Meeting and Petition
Against Its Adoption.

A political meeting was held at the resi-
dence of Joseph Chamberlain. Sixty mem-
bers of the House of Commons were pres-
ent. Chamberlain explained the renewal
of his activity against Gladstone's bills, by
saying that he had been clearly informed
that the Premier was prepared to expunge
from the measures the clause excluding Irish
representatives from sitting at Westminis-
ter, and thus maintain the unity of the em-
pire as desired by the Radicals. Chamber-
lain declared that nothing short of the with-
drawal of the Home Rule bill would restore
unity among the Liberals. The meeting
unanimously adopted resolutions declaring
that those present would do the utmost in
their power to oppose the Government's
Irish bills, as there was no hope that the
measures would be amended in a way to
make them acceptable to the followers of
Chamberlain.

Trevelynan maintained that home rule
was not feasible and opposed to the spirit
of the age. Collings denounced the press-
ure imposed upon the opponents of the bill.

Morley, Chief Secretary for Ireland, will
order the police to make raids for the pur-
pose of disarming the people of Ulster. A
leading English Liberal has subscribed 100
to aid in buying arms for Orangemen of
Armagh. Drill clubs are being organized
by the Armagh loyalists.

Lord Hartington is ready to form a Min-
istry of moderates. Lord Salisbury has
promised his support. It is expected that
Trevelyau will join Lord Hartington, but
that Chamberlain will hold aloof. Glad-
stone's supporters threaten to bring about
the dissolution of Parliament, but it is cer-
tain that the Queen would refuse her assent
to a dissolution under the present prospect
of defeat of the home rule bill.

Bank of Ireland stock rose from 210 to
252. - .

A petition 372 long signed by 30,- -
000 women of Ulster has been handeel in at
the Home office, addressed to the Queen.
It beseeches her to withhold her assent
from any home rule bill which may be
passed. The first three signatures to the
petition are those of the Duchess of Aber-cor-n,

wife of Bishop Knox, anel Mrs. Hen-
derson of Norwood Tower, Belfast. They
represent respectively the nobility, the
church and the people.

Odds and Euds.
The late C. F. Woerishoffer' s wealth is

estimated in Wall street at $7,000,000.
G. H. Butler, a journalist, who was once

married to Rose Eytinge, died at Washing-
ton.

May 11th.
The wholesale clothing manufacturers of

Chicaeo have begun a general lockout. The
people of Ulster are arming to resist Irish
home rule. The Senate confirmee! the nom-
ination of J . H. Tutnam of Ohio, Cousul-Gen-er- al

at Honolulu. Among the nominations
confirmed by the Senate were D. Z. Yost
and J. E. Tucker, to be Assistant Apprais-
ers at San Francisco, and Robert Barnett,
to be Internal Revenue Collector for the
Fourth District of California. The House
continued the discussion of the Belmont
Chinese indemnity resolution, but did not
reach a vote. The House passed the Dip-
lomatic and Consular appropriation bill.

Fears or the Cholera More Incendiary
Fi re.

Oki Morikata, Governor of Kanngawa,
has notified that, in view of the prevalence
of cholera in Wnkayama prefecture and the
gradual approach of tne warm weather,
officials will be dispatched to all divisions
of the prefecture to inspect drains and such
plac s, and will ord-- r the repair or improve-
ment of titich structures as they shall eleem
imperfect. Cholera of the contagious type
is reported in Naigni and Kobe.

A certain high functionary projects estab-
lishing a large hot 1 near Thukiji for the
accommodation of foreign tourists. At
present there is only one hotel in Tokio
where foreigners can comfortably fetay, and
as the opening of the proposed Graud Asiatic
Exhibition is in the near future, theschnne
is expected to prove a success.

News has lately been received that an
insurrectionary movement is taking alarm
ing proportions in Kuang-si- . It is not now
safe to travel up and down the West river
without special pn cautions to guard against
surprise by the local rebels. The city of
Ping Chou and its neighborhood is also
considered unsafe.

New marriage laws, based upon those of
Germany, have been drawn up.

Diphtheria is raging at Yokohama.
There have been throughout the country

during March 41,4'.H) cases of small-po- x ami
12,062 deaths from that disease.

A foundalion has been created in the
Piers school to send abroad promising
students to complete their studies.

Corea.
A te rrible famine prevails in Torai f u and

at Sool. In the former district an average
of five persons are elying daily, anel in Sool
500 have alreaely starved to death. There
is a failure in crops in addition to the harsh
revenue police' of the Government.

The king and his officials propose to
establish a trading company with a capital
of 300,000 yen for the purpose of monopo
lizing the export trade, and it is expected
that a law will be passed requiring all pri
vate merchants to export their goods through
this official company uneler severe penalties

The Cholera Epidemic.
Advices from Brindisi, report fifteen new

cases of cholera and five deaths from the
disease, anel from Venice nine new cases
and three deaths.

May 11th.
General Miles has enlisted a large num

ber of Papagoes as scouts against the Apach
es ; two more murders cy the renegrades are
reported. Young Cannon has been fined
and sent to jail for his assault on United
States Attorney Dickson. J. M. Davis is
said to be ahead in the struggle for the San
Francisco Postmastership. The Supreme
Court has decided that the San Francisco
laundry ordinance is unconstitutional. The
Supreme Court dismissed the Snow and
Cannon polygamy cases for want of juris
diction. Senator Mitchell is trying to secure
increased appropriations for Oregon rivers
anel harbors. The Burke-Mitche- ll fight at
Chicago was declared a draw. Charles I.
Woerishoffer, a prominent New York broker,
died suddenly. The trial of the Preller
murder case was begun at St. Louis.

The Labor Troubles.
All the railways at Chicago resumed oper

ations, and are accepting and caring for all
the freight offered without limit. All the
sash, door and blind factories started up on
the eight-ho- ur basis and nine-hou- rs pay.

The situation at Cincinnati is decidedly
more hopeful. Under the shadow of a
strong military force, much of the wild fear
that has led many doubtful workingmen to
go with their fellows has gone. Street re-

pairing has been resumed. A large number
of workers in the furniture factories are
again at work.

AN ULSTER MENACE.

Advertising Tor Arms to Resist Home
Rule.

Notwithstanding Jordan, in his House of
Commons speech, made light of the Ulster
threats at .violence, much color is given to
the menaces of Messrs. Anderson and John
ston in the House by this advertisement in
the Belfast Xeics:

Rifles. Tenders required for 20,000
Sniders in good order, to be delivered, car
riage paid on or before June, in lots, at
certain stations on the northern countries'
railway as may be required by the pur-
chaser. Address "Vigilance Committee,"
at the office of this newspaper.

THE CRISIS IN GREECE.

Resignation of the Cabinet Action of
the Powers.

The King has written to Premier Delyan
nis, holding him responsible for the present
condition of affairs in Greece. The Greek
Ministers have resigned. The King imme-
diately sent for Rikakis and commissioned
11m to form a new Ministry.

Before presenting his resignation Delyan
nis sent a circular note to the foreigu em
bassies to the effect that Greece never con
templated hostility to the Powers; that the
Government thought the statement that
Greece did not intend to disturb the peace
a sufficient answer to the demands of the
Powers, and that the blockade had placeel
Greece at a hopeless disadvantage. The
Greek Government considered tne action of
the Powers in blockading Greek ports en
tirely unjustifiable.

The foreitrn fleet, with the exception 01
one vessel of each Power, has left Suda
bay and has completed the blockade of the
Greek coast. The Government has warned
all vessels that if they leave port it will be
at their own risk. The issue of shipping
papers has been stopped and the commer-
cial world is excited. There was slight
firing on the frontier by the Greek troops,
in eiisobedience to orders.

The combined fleet of the Powers ordered
to blockade the Greek ports was compelled
to return to Suda bay, owing to the severity
of the weather.

IN THE COMMONS.

Gladstone Moves the Second Reading
or Ills Home Rule Rill.

At the hour for the opening of the session
the Commons was crowded in every part.
The Prince of "Wales, Prince Christian,
Phelps, United States Minister, and Flo-que- t,

President of the French Chamber of
Deputies, were among the distinguished
visitors in the galleries. When Gladstone
arose he was received with loud cheers.
On quiet being restored, the Premier moved
the second reading of the Home Rule bill.
He said he did not intend at present to ask
the House to continue, the debate on the
bill from day to day.

Gladstone Moves the
Second Reading of

His Home Rule
Bill.

Prominent San Franciscans
Implicated in a Shady

Transaction.

ARREST OF HERR MOST.

Important Home Rule Meeting
and Petition Against Its

Adoption.

A Hurricane Causes Loss of Life and
Property m Kansas City.

THE HAWAIIAN TREATY.

The Crisis in rere-- A Monster Peti
lion of Calll'oriilans Jottings

From Japan, Cores. and
China.

May 10 111.

The death of W. J. Blew of Chicago is at
tributed to the shock of initiation into
secret ocietv. Two persons were killed
and two others fatally injured by a railroad
accident at Inwood, Ind. The piano-ma- k

ers' strike in New York has been a failure
Gladstone is said to be quietly preparing

for the dissolution of Parliament. There
was a $350,000 fire at Hull, Quebec. A
mob at Zurich, demolished a building in
which a salvation army meeting was being
held. A meeting in opposition to the 60cia
list law was held in Vienna.

Arctic F.xploration.
Colonel W. II. Gilder savs that in his at

tempt to reach the north pole, he will go as
far north as possible m a whaler and will
then winter. The following vear he wil
move north to Fort Conger. From there he
means to make a dash for the pole over the
route taken by Beaumont, of Sir George
2s ares expedition and Lockwood of the
Groely expedition. Then, when the advant-
age of a skilled Esquimaux assistant, he
hopes to go beyond the highest latitude yet
reached. lie can, he thinks, at any rate
establish the northern point of Greenland
He expects to. sail early in June.

The Growl At Greece.
A mass meeting was held in Constitution

square at Athens. ar-li-ke epeeches were
made, and a resolution was carried, amid
wild excitement, favoring war with Turkey
A resolution advising an immediate increase
in the army was adopted. After the meet
ing, the crowd marched to the house of
Premier Delyannis, and in response to

calls, the Premier made a brief ad
dress, in which he said that the Govern
ment would never sign an agreement in
volvine the disbanding of the forces. The
declaration was applauded to the echo. The
multitude then proceeded to the residence
of ex-Pri- Minister Tricoupis, and de
manded a speech, but Mr. Tricoupis refused
to appear. This caused an uproar, and
shouts of " Traitor !' arose from the crowd

The Russian Minister to Greece has con
eluded his visit to the Czar and has arrived
at Sebastopol en route to Athens. He has
telegraphed to the members of the embassy
to prepare for their departure.

Turkey and Greece are hurrying troops
to the front. Several European newspapers
are of the opinion that Russia will secretly
support Greece, as the Minister of "War has
gone to Livadia to confer with the Czar.

Patrick and Parnell.
Patrick Egan, President of the Irish

National League of America, forwarded the
following cablegram to Parnell :

The statements of the Standard, Globe,
J)aily Telegraph and St. James Gazette,
charging our countrymen with the instiga-
tion .of the socialist riots in Chicago, are
unfounded libels. There was not a single
Irishman among the anarchists, while most
of those who fell in defending public order
were of our nationality. This latest evi-

dence of malice on the part of the English
press has greatly helped our cause among
the American people.

China.
Mons. Colomer, Vicar Apostolic of South-

ern Tonquin, is endeavoring to obtain the
release of a great number of Anamese
Christians, captured and sold into slavery
by Chinese-Anamit- e robbers during the re-

cent disturbances in Touquin. Thousands
of them were taken to the interior of China.

The Chinese Government will extend its
telegraph lines to Kiachta on the Siberian
frontier.

China and Japan are playing' at cross
purpose s. in Corea.

The United States man-of-w- ar Alert
grounded on her waj' down from Canton
April 3d, but got off uninjured after dis-
charging coal.

Severe fighting is reported between the
savages of Formosa and the Imperial troops.

The Chinese are making active war
.preparations; filling their arsenals with
munitions, running gunpowder faciories
night and day, fortifying ports, and laying
down torpedoes. "War with France is be-liev- ed

by many to be impending.
The new Chinese man-of-w- ar the Wong

nai was wrecked on a rock near the Pesca-
dores.

A MONSTER PETITION.

Cnlifoniiaus Protest Against Chinese
Iin in I jrratiou.

Representative Morrow has received a
monster petition from the Knights of Labor
of California. It is over 2000 feet long, and
contains the names of over 50,000 persons.
Everv State, county and municipal officer,
and every Kuight of Labor of California has .

- ,3 V.a lxiititinn anil tivt-r- v maid orlnlfr in !

many of the counties of the State has put :

his name to it. It prays for action on the
part of Congress, either by appropriate leg-- .

islation or by a change in the present treaty
witb China, as may be necessary to forever
prohibit the further immigration of Chinese
to the United, States.

Jn Ibt Coin.moiis,
Mr. Jennings Hid' eel Id luiiWei A lax On

importeel foreign manufactures that roniJ
pete with English manufactures, and to
reduce the tax on tea, coffee and cocoa,
with the object of increasing the revenue
and improviug the condition of depressed
industries. 'I be motion of Jennings w&4
negativeel with a division.

May 16th.
The remains of another body have been

founel in the ruins of the Bancroft buil iiug ;

they have not been identifieel. an

Jaehne of New York has been found
guilty of bribery. Reports of loss of life
anel property by storm continue to be re-

ceived from Ohio, Kausas and Michigan.
Bonds have been given for the release of
the fishing schooner David J. Adama, that
was seized in Canada. Lord Salisbury ad-

dressed a large nie'etiug of Conservatives iu
London .

In a match at Louelon, between Lord
Sheffiehls and the Australian cricketers, the
former won by 8 wickets.

The Czar of Russia has offered Dr.
Scweniger, Prince Bismarck's physician,
$6000 to reeluce his sixteen stone to a healthy
weight.

The British yacht Galatea, which is to
compete in the races iu American Maters for
the America's cup, started on her voyage to
New York.

An Apt Remark.
During a elebate in the House of Com-

mons, L. J. Jennings said : " The people
in England have heard a gooel deal about
the Free Trade party of America. As a
matter ot ict, all the Free Traders iu any
American Statemigut fce--f ut ijito n one
horse omnibus without any inconveiuCHC?
either to themselves or the horae."

The Was Men Strike.
The employes of th Laclede Gas Com-

pany, which furnishes a large portion of St.
Louis with gas, struck to-d- ay for the adop-
tion of the eight-hou- r system. The strike
includes all those engaged in the manufac-
ture of gas. The city will be affected by
the strike and no street lights will be possi-
ble.

GERMAN TOPICS.

rnbllc Meetings Prohibited Catholic
Demands.

General surprise has been caused by the
publication of a decree forbidding the hold-
ing of public meetings in Berlin and Pots-
dam and their environs without police
authority, and that permission must bo
asked forty-eig- ht hours in advance of the
time when it is proposed to hold meetings.
The decree is issued under the provisions
of Article 28 of the anti-sociali- st law.

At a meeting of Catholic Bishops at Treves
it was decided that at the coming conference
of Bishops at Fulda a paper should be pre-
pared demanding the recall of the religious
orders who were expelled from Prussia. It
is said that the Bishops... are confident that
Prince Bismarck, in his anxiety to end the
culturkampf will grant further concession,
including the restoration of church schools.

In the division on the final reading of
the Ecclesiastical bill in the lower house of
the Prussian Diet, the majority consisted of
217 Conservatives and 15 Liberal Conserva-
tives, while the minority was composed of
62 National Liberals, 27 Free Conservatives
and 19 Liberal Conservatives.

The Bavarian Cabinet has demanded J

unanimously that the King make an ar-

rangement with his creditors and limit hi
expenses in the future,

M. De Giers, the Russian Foreign Minis-
ter, has announced his intention of visiting
Prince Bismarck in August.

HOME RULE.

Frobable Certainty of the Dffeat or
loadstone's Proposals.

There is a complete understanding be-

tween Lord Hartington, whose position iu
the House and in the country is stronger
than ever, and Chamberlain. The Liberal
opponents to Gladstone's scheme aro now
a compact, organized, harmonious body,
agreeing both iu their resolve to defeat the
present bill and in the methods by which
its defeat is to be accomplished. Its Lib-
eral opponents, with the Tories also, will
vote to a man against a second reading.
They now form an assured and absolute
majority of the whole House. The number
of Liberals who were present, or who sent
written pledges either to the Chamberlain
or to the Lord Hartington meeting, or to
both, is ninetj-thre- e. Besides these there
are eleven Liberals, their names being given,
who have publicly signified their opposition.
This makes a majority against the bill of
104. There remain eighteen Liberal mem-
bers Mho are supposed to be unfriendly to
the bill and thirty unpledged either way.

The signs are that the Ulster question
will greatly modify Irish opinion. Ulster
daily signifies by meetings, resolutions,
petitions and subscriptions for the purchase
of arms that it is resolved not to submit to
a Parnellite Parliament. Home Rule for
Ulster promises to be the complement in
the future of home rule for Ireland. Cham-
berlain stood ready to follow up hia de-
mand for Irish representation at Westmin-
ster by a further demand for adequate pro-
tection to Ulster. A remarkable letter of
his to Mr. Hurlbert is interpreted as assert-
ing, as Lord Wolseley perhaps does, the
right of Ulster to resist by force every at-
tempt to compel submission to a legislature
hostile to her religion and material interests,
and he has pledged himself in the future to
secure for Ulster that right of

which Parnell is determined to deny.
The Orangemen of Australia have sent a

cable dispatch to the Loyalists of Ireland
promising aid to them in their endeavors to
prevent the adoption of Gladstone's homa
rule scheme.
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